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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.
THE Cnuaca IN MÂINE.-.-The Bishop of

Maine gives in his recent address te his Con-
vention, a most interesting resume of diocesan
growth and change during the twenty years of
bis Episcopate. Bishop Neely found in 1867,
a diocese of thirteen resident clergymen and
fifteen hundred communicants. Eighty clergy-
mon and forty-five hundred communicants have
been added since, yet Maine bas sent out clergy-
men and laymen te other States so as to leave
ber now but 27 clergymen and 2900 coim muni-
cants. Sic vos non vobis is still ber motte; she
does good work for the Chureh, but its fruits
are largely reaped outeide ber borders.

DzNoINNATIONAL FAILUE.-At a recent
meeting of Unitarians and Presbyterians in
England, the Rev. Dr. James Martineau con-
plained of the failure of the religions donomin-
ations, and of their "disintegrated religions
constitution." Speaking of the Independent
and others, ho saye: "I have a strong impres-
sion that upon thom, as upon us, there lies the
sane fatal sign of blight-of inability te gather
in the poor and keep them in the fold of Christ.>
This is very significant.

PaoBABLY TEUE.-At a late Nonconformiast
meeting in England, one of the speakers said :
"If many of us wore as determined to disestab-
lish the devil as we are te disostablish the
Churcb, our spiritual condition would ho better
than it is at present."

A JUBILEE IN IowA.-The fiftieth anniver-
sary commemorating the first introduction of
the service of the Protestant Episcopal Chutrch
in Iowa, was celebrated in Trinity parish,
Davenport, la., July 15th. The Rev. Dr.
Lauderback, as the oldest living rector of Trin-
ity Church, preached the sermon.

HIs Gacz's AGE.-On July 14th, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury completed his fifty.eighth
year. His Grace was consecrated for the new
Bishoprie (f Trao on the 25th of April, 1877,and translated to Cmnterbury in- 1883.

MWDLEa LCAns PBLiO SOOL.-The Aroh-
bishop of!oa bu. who -s b" theet
pf t iuhop M 1 opemdop -

day last a chapel in connection with Chad's as an Tona cross, with a quadrangular tapering
College, Denstone, one of the middle-class stem, and a circle uniting the four arme.
schools founded by Canon Woodard. Success-
fal beyond anticipation, the Woodard Middle TaIsîir ORDINATION, ENGLAND.-Thoro were
Class Public Schools are a gift to the English 534 candidates at the recent Trinity Ordinations
nation scarcely second in importance te the of whom 262 were ordained deacons and 272
older foundations of Winchester, Eton, Harrow priests. and 336 of the candidates, or upwards of
or Rugby. Canon Woodard bas demonstrated 62 per cent. were graduates of Oxford or Cam-
the need of distinctively Church schoola. It bridge. This percentago is somewhat larger
may be that time will show the need of dis- than usual, and helps to recover the full obser-
tinctively Church of England Universities. vable at the Lent Ordinations.

A Busr MoNT.-July was a busy month in WALEs ADVANinN.-"Free and unappropri-
the Church. Princess Frederica, of Ilanover, ate sittings" i becoming the rule in the diocese
opened a Convalescent Home at Broadstairs, of St. Asaph, and the Bishop has just issued a
which bas been erected at a cost of £55,000, in notice in which he enjoins churchwardens "to
connection with the Church Extension Assoc- allow no persons te shat their pows against any
iation; last week in the two magnificent parishioner, or to fancy that they have any
Children's Homes of the month were alsoadded claims to more sittings than thoy can occupy,"
to the long list already contained in the Ofi- in pew appropriated churches.
cial Year Book. The quietness and lack of os-
tentation which distinguishes true work every- CONSEoRATION.-The Yorkshire Post states
where is characteristic of all the philanthropic that Canon Camidge, the Bishop-designate of
efforts undortaken by Churchman and women. Bathurst, will be consecrated at Westminster

Abbey on St. Luke's Day, Tuesday, the 18th of
JERUSALZM CEANGING.-Yisitors say that October.

Jerusalem is beginning te present a very al-
tored appearance. Outside the walls of the TnE JERUSALEM BIsaouR.-A correspond-
City a new town bas sprung up, a building once on the Jeruaalem Bishopric which the
Club having been established a few years ago, Gevernment bas just laid beforo the Parliament
under the operation of which 130 bouses were
erected in four years by the Jews ;- whilst wil] be rend, says the Churcl Times, by Church-
along the Jaffa-road many country villages men with very mingled foolings. In the first
have been erected of late by European resi- place, it would be impossible te exaggerate the
dents as sammer abodes. The latest develop- shame and indignation with which those who
ment of the building of new bouses withont learn for the first time the dotailsof the arrange-
Jerusalem is to be found in the enterprise ments of 1841, wiIl rond the lotter of Count
whioh bas ]ed to much building being doue on Munster describing the transaction. It seems
the slopes of the Mount of Olives, the summit that William IV, of Prusslia-or more probably
of which ie crowned with the Church of the Baron Bunsen in bis name-started the seheme
Ascension. in order to "exhibit the unity of the Evangel-

ical Church in the face of the old Churchos,".-
NEEDED AND NoTEwoRTY.-"To administer bis object being partly political and partly te

the system of the Church in a comprehensive "pave the way for internul unity and associa-
and tolerant spirit is one thing; te change the tien among all sections of lEvangelicai Christ-
system itself at the expense of truth and con- ians throughout the world." In a word, its very
sistency for the sake of making the Church object was te organize and perpetuate schism,
acceptable te a greater number without, or and to dx the guilt of it upon the Church of
more acceptable to some within, that is a very England. On the death of Bishop Barclay, the
different thing. For one that would be ploased, German Government came to the conclusion
a hundred would be not only dikpleased, but that the thing bad proved a failuro; and thoy
deepîy wounded and wronged. To continue a desired te cry off untess the English Church
policy with a view te include the greatest num- would assent to two alterations-one that the
ber, is not the first or highest duty of the Archbishop of Canterbury should surrender bis
Churcb. The Church is the divinely authorized vote upon German nominations, and the other
teacher of truth in the world, and ber great that German nominees sbhould not be obliged te
duty, ber imperative duty (I might add her subnit te ordination as deacons and priests, or
wisest policy), is te teach fundamental, well te sign the Thirty-Nine Articles. This was a
authenticated truth positively, in elear, de- littie too much for the English trustees (the two
finite outlines, as God bas tanght it in lis Holy Archbishops and the Bishop of London), and
Word, and abnndantly attested in its true theyagreed te the termination of the agreement.
meaning, as te vital points, through the wit- The only satisfactory thing in the correspopd-
nese of hi. primitive saints. The light of the once, and very satisfactory we find it, is that
Church becomes dim wbenever ber teachings the Jerusalem Bishopric is gone forever. t was
becomes vague, whcnover it is lowered te suit conceived in ignorance and folly, and it has
popular taste."-Bishop Potter of New York, wrought untold mischief, eeeing that but for it
Convention Address of 74. we might have been spared a great part of the

Romanizing movement which bas been se great
BIsROP o1 LINcOLN MEMoIAL.-A memorial a calamity all round. It is right te add that

cross bas just been erected in Risholme church- whatever may be thought of Bishop Blyth's
yrd over the graves of the late Bishop of mission te the Levant, it has clearly nothing

Linooln and Mrs. Wordsworth. Tho cro lswhich whatever in common with the Baunsen Bie-
-a4dl fully ight feet high, is oftLe form known oprie,
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TurNes NoT OOMMONLY KNOWN ABOUT THE
EPrSOorAL Cuuica or SCOTLAND.-l. The Epis-
copal Lhurch of Scotland was once, like the
Church of England, the ".Established Church" off
the country.

. >IIn 16 S it was dis.established and dis-
endowed by William III, Prince of Orange, be-
cause its bishops ad clergy refused té recognize
him as their king, and remained firmly attach-
éd to their rightfut monarch, lames VII. (IL of
England).

III. Shortly aflerwards, William III. having
swept ail the incomes of the bishops and dig-
nitaries into the exchequer, appropriated those
of the parocbial loergy té those of the Presby-
terian sect, and thus set up, on the ruins of the
old Church, what is now legally termed the
"Church of Sectland"; which derives ail of its
endowments from the plunder of th e ancient
Church.

IV. But the Episcopal Church, though in
poverty and destitution, still continued té exist
and kept up with the most faithful and conscien-
tious care the épiscopal succession te the Apos-
tolic ministry, thus providing for the continu-
ance of the due administration, in the Church,
of Christ's Word and Sacramont.

V. From 1746 té 1792, the members of the
Episcopal Churich (lhaving always warmly rup-
ported the cause of James, commonly called
"the Pretender," and Prince Charles Edward,
against the usurping monarchs, and persisting
in the refusal to recognize as king any Oe off
the House of Stuart), were placed under the
most severe pénal statutes; it was made illegal
for them to possess any churches or chapels;
those which id remainedJn the country dis-
tricts were ruthlessly burt; those in towns
were ordered to be pulled down ut the expense,
if not with the bande, of the Episcopalians them-
selves ; ail public service was forbidden; more
than four persons, besides the family, were not
permitted té mct for divine worship in any
bouse, the penalty incurred by the officiating
priest for disregard of this prohibition being,
for firi offence, six months' imprisonment; for
second offence, transportation for liffe.

VI. Duding all this time, the Church of IEng-
land raised net a single voice of remonstrance
against this cruel persécution; and thus, though
berself in spritual communion with the Episco-
pal Church cf Scotland, tacitly approved of it
ail.

VIL Notwithstanding the malice of the
enemies of our Church, una the indifference off
those who should have beau her friendB, the
Blishops lu Scotland, in 1784, consecrated Dr.
Scabury as thc first bishop of the American
Church. The consecration took place secretely,
in the upper room of a bouse in Aberdoen; and
through that act, done by the vénérable Prelates
of our Church in their heur of bitterness adver-
sity, the Episcopal Church of Scotland became
the mother-Church of the Episcopal Churcih off
America, now the largest portion of the Ang-
lican Branch of the Church Catholie.

WES3ÎISTER ABBEY ON
JUYN 21, 1887.

Is this the vencra.ble Abbey of Westminster ?
Wonderful, indeed, is the motamorphosis.
High and stately as of old risé nave, and choir,
and transepts, their dignity undiminished, thé
chasténed splendor of their lights warm and
cheering on this glorius June day. But within
it ail, a veritable imnperium in imperio, stands
an érection, or combination of érections-for
the galleries are noct supported in any way by
aught save the filoor of the Abbey-filled with
ten thousand of ler Majosty's happy people.
It is in the Abbèy yet fLot of the Abbey; for, on
the one hand, the Abbey walls might fall away
without endangering the crowd, and, on the
pthor, at this early heur (ton Q'd lock), someol

the fortunate possessors ofgood sats are munch-
ing biabuits and sandwiches, and emptying
fiasks, regardless of the proprieties due to the
sacred edifice. Some are reading newspapers,
some books. Hère and there an animated con-
versation on very mundane affaire is palpably
overbeard. On the whole, the metamorphosis
bas its drawback.

Yet it is indeed the old Abbey of Westmin-
ster, and to-day the Queen comes bither té offer
humble thanksgiving for the mercies vouch-
saved by the King of Kings during a reign off
fifty years. No apology is needed for erecting
accommodation in our Royal Cathedral for ten
thousand representatives of Her Majesty's sub-
jects. Rad it been possible, ten millions would
willingly, joyfully be there. H ere, then, we are,
of all places in the world, directly behind Sir
Gilbert Scott's majestic réredos, in the apse,
looking down sacrarium, choir, and nave. No
description could do even approximate justice
té the scène. As time goes on, and notabilities
arrive, it is a picture glowing with life and
flashing with jewels. Here are representatives
of the army, navy, and civil service, brilliant in
uniform and orders; here the Lord Mayor and
corporation, in their scarlet mazarine gowns,
with many provincial mayors, high sherifs, and
other civil officers. The yeomen of the guard
come presently in té complète the magnificent
ah ow in the nave; and, in their pretty Tudor
costumes, keep the line for the procession. On
the choir screen stand the Queen's trumpeters
in their magnificent gold uniforms, ready té
announce the arrivai of the procession ut a
signal from Sir Spencer Ponsonby-Fane, who
stands with fiag in band for the purpose near
the door. Here aisé sits atthe organ Dr. Bridge,
in the brilliant colored gown of the Mus. Doc.
Brass instruments and drums, té be presently
utilized with great effect in the rendering of the
Prince Consort's Te Deun, are hère in prox-
imity té the organ pipes; and in this central
position are the representatives of the Press.
The choir itself has yet té be filled up. The
stalls there are left for members of the Royal
family and illustrious visitors. The Choristers
in thèse circumstances are raised aloft, and sit
almost concealed in galleries under the diaper.
éd arcade, the front ranks perched so té speak,
on the pinnacles of their choir stalle. Three
hundred surplices in ail they number, for the
Abbey choir is re-inforced by the choristers of
St. Paul's; Ail Saints', Margaret-street; St.
Peter's, Eaton-square; and St. Andrews, Well-
street, and the Chapels Royal, including, of
course, the boys of the Savoy, with their crim-
son girdles, and violet cassocks. To the colonies
and India are devoted adjoining galleries, while
across the transept in corner balconies in view
of and near proximity té the sovereigns, and
the high sociéty in which they move, sit the
diplomats. The peors, the members of P.rlia-
ment, and lords-lieutenant of counties, mostly
in the splendor of uniform or court dress, and
accompanied by their wives, miake the transept
from the north door te Poet's Corner extremely
brilliant. The judges in their wigs and robes,
enjoy in the south transept gallery a higher
clovation than even their own seats of justice
afford. The Scottish Bar bas its représentatives
present, and Nonconformist deputies ait in gal-
leries over the members of the House of Com-
mons. Thé bishopR and clorgy, with represent-
atives of the universities, are la the galleries
over the sacrarium in the apse.

Now the royal pow (as the dais is termed) is
the contre of attraction, and the sacrarium
begins té fill. The Queen's throne-the Coron
ation chair, enclosing the Stone of Destiny, of
which the traditions e end back so many
ages of monarchy-faces the altar. The royal
robes of purple are thrown over it, but not so
as té conceal the golden lions supporting it,
which are curionsly viewed. Chairs are set on
the carpet right and left for the royal family,
and beyond in the sacrarium in front of the altar
-laden with gold plate and sweetly adorned
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with pure whité blossoms-are sats for the
crowned personages who are to honour the
Queen's Jubilee. Presently the procession
entera, andwe are in the presence of the Queaen
of England, five Europeau lings, an African
Qaeen, Prince and Pricesses withont number,
and representative Indian Princes of the high-
est degree.

The service begins. The officiating clergy
present, and who had met the Queen outaide the
Abbey in the vestibule, are five Minor Canons
in surplice,hood, and stole; six Canons, wearing
the ancient Copes of the Abbey, namely, Canon
Westcott, Canon Furze, Canon Rowsell, Canon
Farrar, Canon Duckwortb, Canon Prothero,
preceded by their verger; next in order the
Bishop of London, present not as Bishop of the
Diocèse, bat as Dean of the Chapels oyal, clad
in scarlet and ermine; the Archbishop of York,
the Dean of Westminister, and the Archbishop
of Canterbury, these three dignitaries wearing
also rich Copes, inherited from the period of
Charles II, by the Abbey, the Dean being pre-
ceded by his verger and the Archbishop of Can-
terbury by hie apparitor. The versicles open-
ing the service are sung by Mr. Flood Jones,
the precentor, the choir making the usual rés-
ponses. From Queen té humblest subject in that
great assemblage, conflicting emotions must
press for ascendancy, as the grand harmony of
the Prince Consort's Te Deum now fills the
spacious edifice. The men's voices in chorus,
and Mr. Hilton's superb voice in solo, are as
well heard throughout the building as those of
the trebles. Nothing could have bean more
effective than the Gregorian setting of Psalm
xx. To those acquainted with that ancient
music, it may be recorded that the tone was
" fifth - second ending." One curious and
beautiful feature of this psalm is the distinction
made between the "people's prayer" and the
"ruler's trust,"-as in Dr. Westcott's edition of
the Psalter-which bas really a powerful and
sympathetic effect. The music, as a whole, is
simple, joyful, and popular: Dr. Bridge sacri-
ficing grandeur té simple dignity. Perhaps the
most impressive feature of the anthem is the
theme from the Prince Consort's tune "Gotha,"
effectively introduced for base voices. Dean
Bradluy reads the short lesson in a clear, dis-
tinct, scholarly manner. The Primate mono-
tones the spécial prayers. First and last the
service occupies exactly fifty brief, fleeting min-
utes.

Throughout the whole service Her Majesty
sat in the Coronation chair, or knelt on the stool
at her feet (a prie dieu erected for the purposé
was left unused, probably because of its incon-
venient distance), her family around ber in
order of their seniority. The service over, a
scene ensues, ail the more beautiful and delight-
ful because it was unexpected, and because it
revealed the mother in the Queen. "The nation
lad hardly risen from its knees, the choir had
scarcely breathed its last prolonged and exqui-
itely harmonized "Amen,"-is the description

given by one spectator-"when the Queen,
turned from ber seat towards her right hand
which she held out té the Prince of Wales, and
one by one the Princes came up and with hom-
age kissed the mother's band, and she kissed
thém on the cheek: and then, turning to her
left, évery Princess in order did the same loving
duty, and recèived the same blessed recognition-
of love. It was as moving a scène as perhaps
the most sensitive loyalist las ever witnessed in
Eagland. We may not be a sentimental people,
but we have sonnd, loving hearts, and hard ly an
eye was left unwet with tears, and surely no
manly breast was unmoved with sympathywhile
the Queen and Empres, without false shame
and shyness, without excitement, with utmost
dignity, and with supreme affection, helped ns
to love her as the mother of us all."

From the Abbey we hasten té witness, if pos.
Bible, the pageantry outside, and there we leave
the reader to other guides.-From The Family
Churchman.
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BIgHT USE OF THE LITURGY.

It is acommon saying that there are many
strong prejudices sgainst our Church. Very
much of the prejudice against the use of forma
of prayers grows out of the fact that Churchimen
themselves make so little right use of the
liturgy. Take the intelligent disenter and place
him in a congregation where the minister rends
the service in a hurried and heartless manner,
as if bis main ebject was te get through with an
uninteresting duty as soon as possible, while
the people respond in a whisper, as if either
ashamed of the service or afraid of their own
voices, one half of whom are sitting down when
they should be standing, and drowsily lolling
when they should be devoutly kneeling, and
what would be his impression froin such an ex-
hibition of indfference ? Would he love Church-
men more than before because of this apparent
demonstration of a greater affinity on the part
of the people with the sentiments which he bas
entertained of the worthlessness of a liturgy ?
On the contrary, it would deepen bis prejudices.
Re would find fresh evidence to fix his convic-
tion that the whole was a heartless form.

But let this saine person go into a congrega-
tion where the service is carried out in the true
spirit-that is, where it is made to express all
that it was intended te express, and ail that it ls
capable of expressing; let him see the clergy-
man perform bis part in a manner which shall
indicate that he is employed in the mont solemn
of all duties that can engage tho human mind
and heart, the public worship of the Most High
God ; let this stranger behold a devout congre-'
gation, every member of which, old and young,
is paying the utmost attention, aIl rising at once
and listening devoutly tc the exhortation, ail
kneeling together and making contession of
their sins te God in toues, full, earnest, and dis-
tinct; let him behold them again rising as one
man and jo[ning heartily with uplifted voices in
praises of the Chat chy let him heat the music
of the many tongues, as the sound of many
waters; let him hear alike the voices of "old
men and maidens, young men and children,"all
united in a common song of thanksgiving te
God for His mercies; let him ses that saine con-
gregation quietly resume their seats, and in-
tently listen to the instructions of God's Word,
ad again, with their minister, bow down upon
their knees, and join with him in the prayers
which the Church has provided for the use of al]
who worship in ber courts; lot this prejudiced
person satisfy himself that there is no idler, no
gazer, no lounger, no sleeper in the courts of the
sanctuary, and when the services are concluded,
let him note the unbroken stillness that fills the
bouse, and sooms te say that everv soul within
its walls is holding silent communion with
heaven, imploring a blessing upon the services
of the occasion ; and what would be the effect
of ail this upon the prejudiced visitor ? If any
thing would convert him te Episcopacy, so far
as the beauty, propriety, and cxpedioncy of ber
services are concerned, it would be just such an
illustration as this.

There are few congregations in our Church
which do justice to ber liturgy. We attribute
te prejudice against ber forms what bolongsa
chiefly te the manner of employing them. It is
truly distressing to wituess the faint responses,
which are made in some of the churches, se low
that the officiating minister hardly knows
whether there be any response or no. It is vain
to praiseour liturgy,-w hile we murder it in eold
blood by sueffring it te freeze to death.-Ken-
tucky Church Chronicle.

" Exorcise thyself unto godliness." The word
in the original refers te gymnastics. Practice
in being good. Use means, arts, self-denial,
labor, be ingenuous in seeking te be godly. It
requires practice, training. exorcise. This ex-
hortation was to Timothy, a minjster from the
great ApostI.--Dr. . Adama.

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.
NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

"ALL SAINTS" MEMORIAL CATHEDRAL,
HALIFAX.

LAYING TaE FIRST STONE 1Y THE METROPOLITAN

The plans of the Cathedral by Mr. Arthur
Street, son of the eminent Geo. Ed vard Street,
of London, England, were exhibited in the
Cathedral on Thursday evening, addresses on
the subject being delivered after a fow words
from the indefatigable Chairman Archdeacon
Gilpin, and Reve. Dr. Bowman, Canon ffavnard,
Rural Dean Moore, Parkinson Ancient, J. O.
Ruggles, F. R. Murray; Messrs. Edward Hodg-
son, Q.C., Judge DesBrisay, and others.

On Friday, services were held in ail the
Churches; sermons being preached by the
Venerated Metropolitan in St. Luke's; and the
Bishop of Quebec in St. Paul's; and the Bishop
of Niagara at St. George's.

The service at St. Luke's was reafly magni-
ficent, the united choirs of the different
Churches under the conductorship of Mr. King
Poley, rendered chant and anthem, prayers
and hymns, in the most devotional way. Afteo
the Stone laying another grand service of wor-
ship was offered, and the Bishop of Springflield,
delivered an address, such as is seldom bard,
and which if more often heard would assuredly
soon convince the gainsayers of tho historical
and divine c.ntinuity of the Church, one
most renarkable feature (we had almost writ-
ten "fcat")-for taking the 87th yea.r in each
century he went backwards to the 1st century
with the historie link belonging to each S7th
year.

On Friday afternoon the procession was
formed in St. Stophen's (Bishops) chapel. It
was a most imposing procession in truth. Ail
the surpliced choirs, ail the clergy in surplices,
hoods and stoles ; the Bishops each one with.
his chaplains.

Bishop Hamilton and King, were in their
acarlet robes, the aged Metropolitan and bis
chaplains preceding; one bearing the beautiful
Pastoral staff, with bis two boys following.
The Lay delogates and Churchwardens led the
way to the ground whore a good platform with
incline plane approach had been erected. The
service in the usu9 l form was clearly said by
the Most Rev. Bishop Modley, the chorus chan-
ting, and singing, being led by a cabinet or-
gan placed near the platform. The box under
the atone contained papers of the day; King's
College Calendar, Report of Synod ; Latest
Coins of the Dominion ; A Church of England
Temperance Society Modal; and a Cross of the
Guild of St. Luke, N.Y. AIl the preparations
being complote, the Metropolitan took the
trowel from the Rev. Administrator of the
Diocose (Administrator Gilpin) and laid the
Stone in the namie of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

The Bishop Coadjutor, of Frederiction, be-
gan te address the immense crowd on and be-
low and around the platform, but the rain eut,
short a speech, which, bid fair te bc most elo-
quent; the falling drops he happily looked
upon as "blessings from Heaven on their under-
taking." Offerings were placed on the corner
stone to the amount of $1,400. A telegram
was read giving £250 sterling by the three
brothers of our lamented Bishop's wife in Eng-
land. Mrs. Binney and ber danghter looked
upon the scene froin the Vestry windows of St.
Stephens; doubtles the late Right Reverend
Father looked also on the work he had so long
and se anxiously had at heart.

The foundations are of granite, and built
upon "the rock"; signs we pray that the
Spiritual Temple to be therein edified, will en-
dure being founded on "TEE IRocK" tpon which
the whole Catholie labrie reste "The CiRsT-
the Son of the living God."

Space forbids more, excopt to say th at ail
Canada; all America; cvery Colony, and above
ail the Mother Church are interested in for-
warding this Chureh of Ail Saints--the Con-
teunial Memorial of the First Colonial Diocese.

SYNOD OF NoTA ScotrA.

A correspondent sends the following addition-
al particulars:

According te adjournment the Synod met on
August 10th, for the purpose of electing a
Bishop. The Chaplain General had declined for
reasons ample, as detailed in his letter produced
in the coiumns Of the CUUROU GUAaDIAN. Every
one was the more sorry when they read the
letter which proved, if proof wore nceded how
truly fitted he is to bave presidod over the Dio-.
cease. Holy Communion was coelbrated each
day at 7 .30. Morning Prayer being said at 9.

On the evening of the 9th in response of a
printed "whip" the frionds of Dr. Sullivan met
in 'Orpheus Rall,' formerly the Granville Bap-
tist Meeting. The friends of the Archdeacon heur-
ing of this hastily gathored in St. Luke's Hall,
Mr. Chas. Palmer, alawyer of Charlotttown,P.
B. I., was in the chair at the foi-mer, and Rev.
Rural Dean Moore ut the latter. It did not take
very long for these to come to the definite con-
clusion that nothing would induco them to ac-
cept the nomination of the Bishop of Algoma;
and breaking up many went down to Orpheus
Hall were they were courteously recoived: and
the meeting became one might say a conference
of the friends of both those naned.

Ail admired Bishop Sullivan's self devotion
te his missionary labours and owned lis powers
in and Out of the Pulpit, but lis connection with
the Gault Trust Deed, which would taire the
very "inward part," out of the Blessed Eucharist
and the difficulty with the noble old Pioneer
Crompton, as well as other things, made the
majority of the Clergy feel more and more that
Bishop Sullivan should nover rule over them.
The Majority of the Laity on the other hand
held that our good .Archdeacon was "too high,"
though none could say onough of his high char-.
acter for probity, enorgy, induatry, devotedness
and holiness. As our rendors will sec a dead lock
was eminent, and in the morning it came. Four
Ballots were taken with the result recorded in
the last number of the Cauaar GUAaIAN.

An Informal Conference took place with Dr.
Hole in the Chair, but both agreed to divide.
Rev. R. D. Moore presided ovor the Arch-
deacon's frienda,who senta proposition to Bishop
Sullivan's that both nominations should ho with-
drawn and offoring to agre te the unanimous
election of Bishop Perry or Dr. Lobley, late
Principal of Lennoxville College, or to refer te
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and accept the
man named by him.

No reply came that night and both aides of the
Conferonce met separateiy ut 9 a.m. on Thurs-
day. Bishop Sullivan's friends over-lapping the
hour to which Synod was adjourned begged
"anotberhalf bou-," which having passed, it was
announced te the Synod that they accepted
Bishop Porry, and in event of his declining
would agree te refor the nomination te the
Archbishop of Canterbury and York with the
Bishop of London. There was a demur on the
part of seme of Archdeacon Gilpin's former sup-
porters te the addition of "York" and "London,"
of whom they had not had mention, but in the
interesta of pence they gave way, Mr.. E. J.
Hod 4 on, Q. C. boing their spokesman.

The visiting Biahops had made addresses at
different opportunities, viz, the Bishop of Que-
bec, Coadjutor Bishop Kingdon, the Bishop of
Niagara and the Bishop of Springfield, Il. The
last named encouraged theSynod te believe that
Bishop Perry would accept from a conversation
ho had had with him someotime ago.

The final result bas already beeu announeed.
A cablegram bas been received from Bishop

Perry asking more information before dociding.

Av& vaT. 24. 1881r.
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HÂiLrIX.-St. Marks.-The election of a
rector ta this important parisb resulted'in the
choice "of Rev. Mr. Le Moine a recently appoint-
ed curate of St. Paul's. Mr. lie Moine is a young
man. recently presented, and ho came a few
months ago from the diocese of Newfoundland.

PuasoNA.-Rnral Dean Gibbons left last
week for England for the double purpose of
search for health and search for mens ta
increase the effiiency of work in his parish.

PETITE RrvisaE.-The congregation of St.
Michael's Church have juet placed an excellent
bell in the tower, and bave had the roof cf the
Church painted, which adda much te the ap-
pearance of the building. Mrs. Desbriaay, of
Bridgewater, wife of His Honor Judge Desbri-
Bay) bas presented the Church with a beautiful
band-painted text, doue on t-inch board, de-
signed to fill a space between the Holy Table
a d the base of the chancel window. The work
l most beautifully executed, and bears the teit,
"I am the Bread of Life."

Nzw DUBLIN.-The parish of St. Peter's, New
Dublin, which bas beau under the care of the
Rev. O. T. Easton, B.A., for the past year, is
now put in charge of Mr. Mellor, a layman, re-
cently' arrived from England. Of course he
lacks the recognition of a Bishop and holds no
license te officiate. It is a great pity that this
importânt pariah is left without a duly ordained
nan to minister te its many wants. The Rev.
J. Spencer, of St. Michael's, Petite Riviere bas
been doing occasional'duty in the absence of a
clergyman. St. Peter's is in one of the par-
isas held by the C.C.S.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

SPRINGFIELD.-k very successful Garden
party was held recently at the Rectory grounds
in this Parish, which bas enabled us te deposit
$125 in the Savings Bank in aid of a bell.

STUnzoLM.-On Wednesday, Jnly 13th, a
very successful sale and strawberry festival,
took place in this Parish in aid of the purchase
of a bell for the Church, and upwards of $80
was realized. We hope shortly te hoar the
sound of a good bell from our little turret.
When the bell is in its place and gives us
Church time, of course no persen will ever
think of being laie for Service, as bas some-
times been the case lu days gone by.

HMrPToN.-The School Chapel at Hampton
Station is rapidly progressing, aud it is hoped
will be ready for opening sometime lu Sep-
tomber. When completed it will be a band-
some and commodious building. The parish-
ioners are largely indebted for its erection to
the ladies of the Hampton Station Sewing
Circle who have been indefatigable in their
labours in its behalf.

PORTLAND.-St. Luke's.--The external ap-
arance of this Church is being much im-

proved by a fresh coat of paint. The clock is
also undergoing repaire.

On the evening of August 9th, a rogular
meeting of the S. S. Teachers' Association was
held ln St. Luke's School-room. Upwards of
eighty teachers were prosent, and the meeting
was most interesting and satisfactory. After
the transaction of the usual routine, the sub-
ject of the evening discussion waa taken up,
viz: "How te retain elder Scholars." The
Rev. 0. J. James contributed an earnest ad-
.dress in opening the discussion, and was fol-
lowed by Miss J. R. Barlow, one of the Vice-
Presidents of the Association, in a carefully
written paper. Several others spoke upon the
subjeot, the addresses being of a brief and
practical nature. The next meeting of the
Associàtion will be hel4 at St. James' Sohool-
)iouee on October lith.

Bt. Mary's.-This Church has been muach
improved externally by application of two
good conte of paint together with sundry much
needed repaire.'

The Sunday-school pinie was held this year
at Grand Bay, on August 4th. This popular
spot bas been the scene of a number of most
enjoyable and successful. Sunday-school pinies
this sea- on, the spot having been selected by
the following schools: St. Paul's; St. Jude's;
St. Mary's; St. John's; and Trinity.

CARLETON.-S. Jude's.-The Congregation
has just reccived a new bell for their Church
from an American manufactory.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

TE BIsror's APPOINTMENTs.-The appoint-
ments of the Lord Bishop of the Diocese for
August are:
Aug. 22-Aylwin, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.

23-Alleyne, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.
" 24--Carwood, Rev. W. P. Chambers, M.A.

Aug. 25-Thorne Centre, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne
B.A.

26-Leslie, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, B.A.
" 27-Thorne West, Rev. N. A. F. Bourne,

e B.A.
" 28-Bryson, Rev. A. A. Allen, M A.

28-Clarke's, Rev. A. A. Allen, M.A.
« 29-Portage du Fort, Rev. A. A. Allen,

M.A.
SEPT. 1-North Clarendon, Rew. W. A. Naylor,

M.A.
2-Bristol, Mr. Beattie, Catechist.

" 3-Onslow, Rev. A. B. Given.
5-Gardley, Rev. G. Smith.
6-Shawville, Deanery Meeting.
7-St. Augustine's Eardley,!Rev. G. Smith.

" 7--Aylmer, Rev. T. G. Cunningham, B.A.

DIOCESE 0F TORONTO.

SUNDAY-ScHooL"Won.-In Our last number
we referred ta the report of the Sunday-school
Committee, and quoted therefrom. If thon ap-
peared that a number of stations Lad net re-
ported. The following are the Stations referred
te, as given in the report:

West York: Nobleton.
Bast York: Point Mara, Norway (S. John's),

Columbus (S. Paul's), Derryville, Greenwood,
Sunderland (S. Mary's), West Brock (S. James')
and Udora.

Peel: Edmonton (S. John's), Churchville
(S. John's), Grahamsville (S. John's).

South Simcoe: Pinkerton (S. Luke's), Thorn-
ton (S. Jude's), Tecumseth (S. John's), Whit-
fiald (Christ Church).

West Simcoe : Masey Settlement, Davidson's
Mill, Lisle [S. James']

East Simcoe: Wyebridge [Good Shepherd],
Atherley, Longford.

Durham: Verulam [S. Peter's], Coboconk
[Christ Church], Elizabethville [S. John's].
Oreno [S. Saviour's].

Northumberland: Ham ilton [S. Luko's], Col-
borne [Trinity], Warsaw [S. Mark's], West-
wood [S. Michael's), Birdsall's School-bouse,
Warkworth [S. John's].

Haliburton: Cardiff and Monmouth (5 Sta-
tions), Dysart West [Ascension] ,Eagle Lake
sud Guilford in the Mission of Jysart, Swamp
Lake Road, Silver Lake, Irondule, Monck Road
and Furnace Falls in the Mission of Galway,
Stanhope, Lutterworth, Anson, Island Station,
Wright and Gelert in the Mission of Minden.

The following stations [33] appear te have
no Sunday-schools, but the Committee will be
glad of any corrections in the list:-

Toronto: S. Andrew's in Insula, Trinity Col-
lege Chapel.

Aueusr 24 188.

West York: Georgina [S. George's Holland
Landing [Christ Church], Vaughan S. Steph-
en's], Kleiburg [S. Tnomas]. M aple.

East York : Duffin's Creok [S. George's],
Goodwood, Greenbank.

Peel: Albion, Charleston, Campbell's Cross,
Sandhill [S. Mark's].

South Simcoe: Middleton [Christ Church),
Churchill [S. Peter's], Ivy [Christ Churchj,
Ballynasôreen [S. George's].

West Simcoc: Singhampton, Banda.
Bast Simcoe: Coldwater [S. Matthew's],

Waubashene, Cross', Fe-serton, Coulson's, East
Oro [S. Mark's].

Durham : Davitt's and Red School-house in
the Mission of Boboaygeon, Head Lake [Came-
ron], Bethany [S. Paul's]

Northumberland: Englisb Settlement and
Woolder in the parish of Brighton, Dartford.

The remaining 168 stations report 175 Sun-
day-echools, with 1,755 touchers and oficers
and 18,062 scholars, according te the tabular
statement annexed te this report.

From an estimate of the probable result of
complote returns you. Committee think that
thore are at present about 2,000 touchers, and
20,000 scholars in the Sunday-schools of this
Diocese, an inerease of nearly forty per cent.
since 1883.

PRO VINCE OF R UPERTS LND,

INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OP RUPERT's LAND

SASKATCHEWAN, MoOsONEE, MACKENZIE RIVER,
QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

CoNsxCRATION OF THE BIsoP OF SAsErAToHE-
wrAN.-The Von. W. Cyprian Pinkham, D.D.,
D.C.L., was consecrated Bishop of Saskatche-
wan in Roly Trinity Church, Winnipeg, on
Sunday, August 7th. This event has been
looked forward ta with much interest for sonie
time. In 1884, Bishop Young was consecrated
te Athabasca, with a very modest, unpretend-
ing service in St. John's Cathedral. Dr. Pink-
ham, however, being so well known in the
Northwest it was determinod that the services
should be more worthy of the occasion. It was
a great pleasure te have with us the Venerable
Bishop of Minnesota; that gracefal and eloquent
preacher, Bisbhop Walker of North Dakota; the
well known Bishop of Iluron; and Dr. Thorold
98th Bishop of R ichester.

From North Dakota came the Revs. Messrs.
H. G. Pinkham, Henaman and Carrie; froi
Minnotsota Revs. Mesars. Gilfillan and Dickey;
from Toronto Canon DuMoulin, and Dr.

O'Meara; and from Iowa Dr. Hall, Dean of the
Cathodrr,, Davenport. In addition te the dele-
gates te the Provincial Synod several clergy of
the Diocese were present ut the Consecration,
making in all over thirty. Christ Churclih and
Ail Saints' withdrew their morning services,
and it was estimated that 1,500 persons were
present.

Matins was said at 8 o'clock. The consecra-
tion service began with a procession of Clergy
and Bishops up the centre aisle. The Hymn
being the " Church's Que Foundation." The
Ante-Communion was begun by the Metropoli-
tan, the Epistle being read by the Bishop of
Huron, and the Gospel by the Bishop of Minne-
sota. The sermon was preached by Rev. Canon
Matheson, of St. John's College. The Litany
was intoned by Rev. Canon Coombes, and after
the questions, the Bishop-designate retired to
put on the rest of his Episcopal habit. The
Veni Creator was then sang to "Wareham,"

the Metropolitan saying the first lino. The
Bishop-designate was presented by the Bishops
of Qu'Appelle and Athabasca. It was a solemn
sight as eight Bîahops gathered lu a semi-circle
and laid their bande on the bond of the kneel-

irg candidate. The consecrating Prelate Was
the Metropolitan, asisted by the Bishops of

GUARDUN
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Rochester, Moosonee, Athabsca, Qu'Appelle,
Huron, Minnesota, and North Dakota. The
Communion office was thon proceeded with,
the Metropolitan communicating; Bishops
Whipple and Thorold communicating the other
Bishops. The elements were thon distributed
by the Bishops of Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan,
Moosonec and Athabasca.

The anthems sung during the service were:
" God is aSpirit,"-Bennett ; and " How lovely
are the Messengers,"-Mendelssohn. The choir
under the charge of Mr. W. A. Jewett, organist,
was augmented for the occasion.

CoNFERRING OF DEGREE.-The Bishop of
Rupert's Land, Chancellor of the University of
Manitoba, bas conferred the following degrees
at a meeting held at St. John'a, D.D., (jure dig-
nitatis), Right Rev. W. C. Pinkham, D.OL.,
Bishop of Saskatchewan, Very Rev. J. Grisdale,
B.D., Dean of Rupert's Land, B.D., Rev. Edwn.
S. W. Pentreath, A.M., graduate of the General
Theological Seminary, New York, be having
proviously been admitted te the standing of the

previous " ut the University of Manitoba.

THz GATHERING OF BIsuoiP AND CLERGY AT

WINNIPE.-This week bas been the most nota-
ble one in the history of the Church in the
Northwest ; from the number of Bisheops in the
city. the largest ever gathered in the Northwest,
the consecration of a Bisbop, and tLe presence
of the Lord Bishop of Rochester, the first
Bishop of an English Dioceese that has ever vis-
ited Manitoba.

On Sunday the Cousecration took place. In
the afternoon, the Bishop of Moosonoe address-
ed the Sunday-achool children at Holy Trinity.
At Christ Church, the Rev. Mr. Pentreath lad
ar"anged a Flower service, the service of song
being the one used in the Diocese of Exeter.
Bishop Walker, of N. Dakota, very happily ad-
dressed the clildren. In the evening. Bishop
Anson preached at All Saints'; Biahop Baldwin
at Holy Trinity ; Bishop Horden at St. Georgo's
and Bishup Walker at Christ Churcb.

Monday-There was a Conforence of O.M.S.
Workers te meet Rev. F. E. Wigram, Hon. Sec-
retary of the C.M.S., who has been making a
tour of the world te inspect the C.M.S. Mis-
sions, and who recently arrived via C.P.R.
from Japan. In the evening thore was a grand
Missionary meeting in Trinity Hall, addressed
by Bishops Whipple, Horden, and the Rev. F.
E. Wigram.

Tuesday-On Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock
there was the beginning of what was in part a
"Quiet Day " for the Clergy. Holy Commu-
nion was celebrated in St. Jobn's Cathedral at
8 o'clock, and an earnest address, couched in
chaste and expressive language, was deliver-
ed by Canon DuMoulin, of Toronto. The Clergy
were entertained te breakfast by the various
mombers of the Cathedra[ staff. At 10 a m.
they roassembled in the Cathodral, and after
shortened Morning Prayer, conducted by the
Metropolitan, Bishop Baldwin dolivered a mag-
nificent address on the " Gifts of the Hcly
Ghost." Those who know the Bishop will know
thot ho made good use of his.opportunity. His
address was a master piece of deý criptive power,
terse language and striking thoughts.

In the evening a Festal evensong bad been
arranged at Christ Church, Rev. Messrs Tudor
and Pentreath arranged to unite the surpliced
choirs of the two churches. Eight Bisehops, 38
Clergy and 54 choristers robed in the Schrol-

ouse and entered the Churcb, the Processional
being " We March to Victory," by Barnby.
The choristers were in their seats before the
Bishops entered the Church, se lengthy was
the procession. All the Clergy were seated in
the spacious sanctuary, except a few who sat
outside the chancel rails. Canon Matheson in-
toned the service up to the Creed ; the first
Lesson being read by the Ven. Arcldeacon
Reeve, of Athabasca, and the 2nd Lesson by the
Very Rev, C. B. Hale, D.D., Dean of the Cathe-

dral at Davenport, Iowa. The Psalms were
Gregorian, from Hilmode's Pealter; the Cauti-
cles Anglican. The Rector, Rev. E. S. W.
Pentreath, took the service from the Creed ;
the anthem was, "I will lift up mine Eyes"-Dr.
Whitfield. The sermon, a noble one, was
preached by Biehop Whipple, of Minnesota.
Special Hymns were chosen, set to familiar
tunes, and during the Recessional the Proces
sien retired in the same order. It was ad-
mitted to be the grandest service ot the kind
ever held in Winnipeg.

On roturning to the School-house, the choir
of Christ Church entertained their visitors
with refreshments. Rev. M. Tudor, of All
Saints, thanked the choir of Christ Church for
the entertainment of the visitors. On behalf
of the choir Mr. Pentreath expressed the
pleasure he felt in having such a gathering and
such a glorious service. His object had been
to gather the clergy together to unite in a
hearty service of praise and thereby encourage
and cheer the brethren from distant mission
fields, and te elevate the standard of worship
by shewing the dignity and beauty of a choral
service of praise where it could be had.

Bishop Wailker, of N. Dakota, expressed bis
greas pleasure at being present, his surprise
and gratification at what ho had seen and
heard in Winnipeg.

The Provincial Synod met on Wednesday.
A. separate account will be given of this. It
may be stated bore however, that on Wednes-
day evening, a reception was tendered the
Synod and visiting clergy by a committee
from the various congregations. Several hun-
dred persons were present in Trinity Hall, and
an enjoyable and informal evening was spent.
There was music from a string band, and hap-
pily no speeches. On Tharsday evening, a
Centenary service was held in Holy Trinity
Church, the preacher boing the Lord Bishop of
Rochester. The collection was for the S.P.G.

There was a very large congregation, and a
goodly number of clergypresent in the chancel.
Besides the preacher the Bishops present were
the Metropolitan, the Bishop of Moosonee,
Qu'Appelle, Athabasca and Saskatchawan, Rev.
O. Fortin, Rector, and Bishop Pinkham took
the service, the lessons being read by the Bishop,
of Qu'Appelle and Moosonee. The sermon by
Bishop Thorold, was from the lext "I am a
debtor." It was fult of beautiful thoughts, and
neatly turned phrases, but was disappointing
in as much as it said very littie about the great
subject in men's thoughts, the 100 years of the
Colonial Episcopate.

[We are obliged to hold over the Report of
Synod.-ED.]

CONTEMPOR ARY CHURCH OPINION

The Iish Ecclesiastical Gazette, (Dublin),
says:-

If the separatist party in England witb Mr.
Gladstone at thoir head could have their eyes
opened, the Juilee as kept, or rather not kept
in Ireland, should bave this effect. The line of
demarcation has been clearly drawn, and it is
proved beyond doubt that while this land pos-
sesses a large body of people in whose broasts
the spirit of loyalty burns as brighly as it does
anywhere within the Queen's vast dominions,
there is another and a Jarger section of the
population disloyal te their very heart's core,
who love not England, nor England's Queen,
and who would to-morrow be found allied, if
they could, with ber most bitter foe. The Jubilee
in Ireland bas taught this lesson clearly
and distinctly if it bas taught nothing else.

Under such circumstances the duty of a pat-
riotic Government should b plain enough. It
is to encourage the loyal sentiment in Ireland
in every possible way, te remove every obstacle
to its developinent, and net allow those who
would be loyal to the Sovereign and Constitu-

tien te be terrerised over and compelled to dis-
guise or choke doewn their loyal principles, by a
tyrannical and unscrupulous faction.

The Family Churchman, (London, England),
pays:-

",The following very funny paragraph ap-
peared in a religions contemporryofa st.eek.
'Dr. Cunningham, of St. Andrew's, has been lec-
turing on thefeasibility of uniting theEstablish-
ed Churches of England- and Seotland by fede-
ration, if net incorporation. The difficulty
about episcopacy he proposes to get over by
getting all to recognize every minister of a con-
gregation as a bishop, and te call him so; and
ho suggests that a beginning might be made at
once by an exchange of pulpits and by the pasu-
ing ef a Matual Eligibility Act.' "Principal
Cunningham muet have taken leave of his senses
if he hopes to renuite the Christian Church by
Act of Parliament. Stili more lacking in the
ordinary manifestations of sanity is the propo-
sal to call every minister. of a congregation
"Btshop." No, no; lot us be all laymen first,
thon presbyters, and afterwards lot us in the
apostolic way appoint an episcopal overseer."

Church Bells, (London, England), makes the
following statement:

The most eminent minister in the Unitarian
donomination ie Dr. lames Martineau, who is
now more than eighty years of age. Lastyear
ho put forth a scheme for congregationalising
the Church of England and reducing ber te the
Unitarlan leve]. He now makes a full and ab-
jeet confession of the utter failure of the con-
gregational system in the Independent and
Unitarian denominations, and of its mischevious
effects, in a latter dated lune 8, 1887, and
publisbed in the Unitarian journals. Dr. Mar-
tineau avows the "difficulties insuperable under
the congregational system--or waut of systen
-into which our religious life bas sot. No
branch of the Christian Chnrch ecclesiastically
unorganized has turned to account the soatter-
ed resources of character or met the inconspi.-
uous needs of thristing sous that are ne ess
present in sparse than in concentrated popula-
lations.' He deplores 'our isolated congrega
tionalism,' and 'the monstrous inequalities in
our major and miner societies/, whereby, 'while
soma ministers will be spoiled, othere will be
starved'; and ho exposes 'the evil effect on char-
acter of our disintegrated religious constitution.'
Looking beyond his own email communion, Dr.
Martineau writes:-"The Independents, who
hold on principle to the congregational systom
which with us is only an 'accidental variation
in our history,' experience from it the same evils,I am assured. Accordingly, their influence on
English religion in the country is insignificant,
and altogether eclipsed by that of Methodiam.
Their power concentrates itself in towns, and
deponds mainly on the preaching ability and
personal attributes of its many eminent minis
tors of large congregations. I have a strong
impression that upon them, as upon us, there
lies the same fatal aign of blight-of inability
to gather in the poor and keep thom in thefold
of Christ."

The Church Kalendar, of N.Y., says:
The absolute supremacy of Christ incarnate

as the One Central Truth witnessed to by the
Law and the Prophets, is of course the great
lesson of the Faet of the Transfiguration, and
that which was impresaed most strongly upon
the disciples who saw Him appear in glory,with Moses and Elijah as His ministering Ber-
vants. But it is aise a striking prophecy of
the things which shall be herosfter, the Resur- 1
rection, the Judgment, the renowed life of body
and soul together in Hoaven. It is thus the
counterpart of Easter Eve, which opened to us
a vision of Paradise, as this Feast doe of
Heaven. In the vague and confused ides of
a future life which prevail in modern Prote-
tantism, oven Churohmen bave lost.sight not



only of Reaven as distinct from Paradiase, as a
real dwelling-place of soul and body-but even
as the present and eternal Throne of the Son of
Man. The Transfiguration teaches of this as
clearly as it does of the greater truth half-for-
gotten by our popular Christianity-the incar-
nation as a present reality, not merely an event
of two thousand years ago. This lesson of the
Day ought not to be overlooked.

OPJNIONA TED RELIGZONISE

A Rov. Dr. Somebody bas said that "In the
great day of account, the Judge of quick and
dead will not ask mon what they thought about
Baptism, or to what Church they belonged,"
&c., and this very original remark in immedi-
ately quoted in the religious weeklies with ap-
probation and evident satisfaction. It seems
never to occur to the nxind of the ordinary
preacher that port remarks of this sort are as
silly as they are rash and irreverent. Who told
the Rev. Dr. Somebody that the Judge of the

quick and the dead does not care what men

think about baptism ? On what authority does
this glib preacher set aside with one wave of
his hand the words of Soripture ? Jeans Christ
will be the judge of quick and dead ; nothing is
more certain than that. He does care about
what " Church " they belong to. He came to
set up a kingdom. Ie sent out the seventy to
announce it. He commisaioned a ministry to
go everywhere, prcaching, teaching, baptizing
-that is, receiving men into that kingdom.
le said expresslyP'"He that believeth and is bap-
tized shall be saved." When mon saîd to the
A stIes "What shall we do?" they said,
"oepent and be baptizod." Yet preachers and
papers presume to tel mon that " in the great
day of account the Jodge of quick and dead
will not ask men what they thought about bap-
tism, or to what church tley belonged." The
impression intended i that these are matters of
no importance; that the Saviour does not care
what we think as to these things. He does
cure. Why should ie have said all that He
did about the Kingdom of God, if it be of no
importance ? Why have enjnined baptismi, if
it be that about which it does not matter what
we think ? In the future as in the past, rash
and irreverent mon will, no doubt, preaume to
k]now what God thinks and what le will do.
Still, it might be supposed that they would not
conti-adict Scripture and the very words of our
Saviour.-Kentucky Church Chronicle.

CORRESPONDENCE.
(The name n correspondentrmustin ali cases be enolosed

tLh letter. but will not be published uniess desired. Tbe
Editor wmlI not hold bimself responsible, bowever,for any
opinions expressed by oorrespondents.]

To the Editor of the CRURa GUARDIAN :-

Sia,-Will yon allow me to call the attention
of some of your readers who might not other-
wise sec it, to the most valuable article of Dr.
Salmon, in the Expositor for July, 1887, upon
the Christian Ministry? In a small compass
it seems to me to prescrit simply and clearly
the presont aspeet of this imost important ques-
tion in relation to tho ]atest discoveries and

peculations whilst it i8 so written as te contain
t e principal facts bearing upon the whole
matter.

One sentence only -with which the article
closes I should feur might lead to misapprehen-
sion with regard ta a point of great importance,
viz: th work of St. John in completing the
lEpiscopal constitution of the Church. Dr. Sal-
mon says that, "direct evidence upon this sub
ject is wanting." This needs to be qualified
by the consideration of the weight of indirect
testimony cited by BisBopL!ghtfoot's "essay on
the Christian Ministry" and referred to also in
his great work on the Ignatian Episties, which,

TH, CflUROH GUTARDIANI
is suffleiently strong to lead Bishop Lightfo t
fifteen years ago to assert that "the institution
(?) of an Episcopate cannot without violence
to historica testimony be dissevered from the
name of St. John."

I trust that many of my brethren may keep
this number of the Expositor by them for
future use and reference. Perhaps, you Sir,
-might see your way to publishing some parts
of it also,

C. W. E. BODY.
Trinily College, Toronto.

PROGRESS OF THE FEDERATION IDEA.

SI,-In your issue af 16th March inst, I
gave an account of the steps, up to that time,
taken for the Federation of the Church of Eng-
land in British North America.

I had but a faint hope when I wrote, that in
less than five months, I should see the idea as
firmly fixed in the inînds of the Church, as
events have proven it to bo. "The Canadian
Church Union" of London, Ont., has been a
powerful instrument in crystallizing the float-
ing constituents of Church thought on this
most important matter. By its publications
which has been sent broad-cast lato every
parish from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the at-
tention of all Churchmen bas been united, and
when on the 10th August, 1887, the Provincial
Synod of Rupert's Land, met, its five Bishops
and seventy Delegates were atroady propared
chiefly through these publications, to express
an em phatic approval of the noble idea of one
great Church for British North America.

It will b remembered that on the 17th Sep-
tomber last, the Provincial Synod of Canada,
passed the follo wing resolution: "Resolved,
that the Metropolitan be respectfully requested
ta communicate to the Metropolitan of Rupert's
Land, the desire of the Church in this Province
to establish doser relations with the Church in
the Province of Rupert's Land, and are ready
to consider any measure which would promote
the same." The following Committee was ap.
poiLted ta meet any Committee which might
be named by the Provincial Synod of Rupert'a
Land, for the consideration of the matter:-

Nova Scotia, clerical, RIev. Dr. Partridge;
lay, Hon. A. H. Harrington.

Quebec, clerical, Rev. M. M. Fothergill; lay',
Hon. Geao. Irvine.

Toronto, clerical, Rev. J. Pearson ; lay, A.
H. Campbell.

Fredericton, clerical, Rev. Canon Medley;
lay, Hon. Chief Justice Allen.

laontrel, clericl, tey. Canon ErUpson; lay,
S. Bethune, Q.O.

Huron, corical, Rev. W. A. Young; lay, E.
Baynes Reed.

Ontario, clerical, lRev. A. Spencer; lay, R.
S. Walkem, Q.C.

Niagara, clerical, Rev. Dr. Mockridge; lay,
J. J. Mason.

Convener; E. Baynes Reed.
The Provincial Synod of Canada thus took

the initial stop, and it is awaiting the action of
our Provincial Synod dn their invitation.
This body met on the 10th of August inat.
It was composed of five Bislops; Rupert's
Land, Moosonee, Qu'Appelle, McRenzie Riverl,
and Saskatchewan, in the Upper House, and
Soventy mombers of the House of Dolegates,
actually present. Besides these, there were in
Winnipeg during a whole wok's proceodings,
Dr. Thorold, Bishop of Rochester, England;
Dr. Whipple, Bishop of Minnesota; Dr. Wal-
ker, Bishop of Northern Datota; Dr. Baid-
win, Bishop of Huron; the Rev. Mr. Wigram,
Secretary of the C.M.S.; Canon O'Meara, of
Port Hope; Canon Dmoulin, of Toronto, and
a number of Clergymen fron the Diocese of
Minnesota, Dakota, Iowa. This great gather-
ing of nine Bisbops, with a proportionate quota
of Deans, Archdeacons and Canons, is perhaps
unprecedented in Canada. It was occasioned
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by the. concurrence of four important events,
one being a Conference of the missionaries of
the C.M. S. in Rupert's Lund, with Mr. Wig-
ram, its Secretary, who is now on atouraronud
the Globe, visitin the parts of this great
Society in Africa, ndia, Australasia, and Can-
ada. Another event was the consecration of
Archdeacon Pinkham, as Bishop of Saskatche-
wan, suocessor to the lamented Bishop Maclean.
Another was the celebration of the Centenary
of the Consecration on 12th August, 1787, of
the first Colonial Bishop of Nova Scotia; and
the fourth event was the holding of the most
important Provincial Synod yet held in Ru-
pert's Land ; it may truthfully be added, the
mont important event in the history of the
Canadian Ohurcli, Bince by that Synocl the
great step has been taken which will transform.
the divided, and therefore comparatively feeble
Church of England in Canada into the feder-
ated, and therefore powerful Church of Eng-
land in British North America. It is wonder-
ful to feel that the inscrutable power which
guided the hands of the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, and his attendant Bishops in the Chapel
of Lambeth Palace, on that memorable 12th
August, 1787, where was laid the fonudation
stone of the Chnrch in British North America,
did then ordain that on that same day, one hun-
dred years thence, the pinnacle of the great
edifice shall be placed by His servants in a
Country then unknownto the civilized world.

B a singular, and as-yet unexplained acci
den, our Metropolitan had received ro oflicial
notice of the resolution of the Provincial
Synod of Canada; but ha was not to be deterred
from the performance of an important duty
by this omission. He rose to the seriousness
of the position, and accepted the heavy respon-
sibility placed upon him by the Canadian au-
thority. He boldly and wisely anticipated the
action of bis own Synod by the following
words of his opening address:-

"I have reason to believe, though I have re-
ceived no comnunication from the Metropoli-
tan of Canada, that some xesolution was passed
at tbe last meeting of the Provincial Synod of
Canada, favouring some joint action on the

Sart of all the Dioceses of onr Church in the
ominion. There have also been resolutions

passed in the Diocesan Synod in theEcclesiastical
Provinces of Canada with the same view, Or-
dinarily, I should not avail myself of the op-
portunity given me, as Motropolitan, of ad-
dressing you, at the opening of Synod, to dis-
enss a question that may corne before the
Provincial Synod, but my position, in God's
providence in the organization and develop-
ment of the Church here is so unique, that, as
I cannot but have a deep feeling on this sub-
ject, so, I may be permitted to say a few words
on it. I am not unfriendly to the formation of
a body consisting of representatives of the
varions Provinces, if sufficient provision is
made to allow of our distant Dioceses being
represented. A corresponding body in Ans-
tralia'is known as the General Synod, presided
over by the Bishop of Sydney, as Primate.
What falls in the Australian Church to the
General Synod, and what to Provincial Synod,
I am not aware. But I think such a General
Synod might consult for as mach unity of ac-
tion as possible in rmissionary work, and might
consider how far cominion legislative action
might be recomlaended to the several Provin-
ces. But I am entirely opposed to the mer-
ging into one of the Provincial Synode. It is
contrary to the policy of the Church in that
other great Colony, Anstralia. Though the
Bishop of Sydney is Primate of ail the thirteen
Australian dioceses, he is only Metropolitan
of a Province containing five Dioceseo. It
ignores the experience of the American Church,
in varions parts of which a need has been felt
for instituting an organization of Dioceses,
sixnilarly circnmstanced, into a kind of Pro-
vincial body. In Canada itself, we find a very
different course followed by the Roman Catholio
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Oburch, which once had one Province, but
which of late years had it subdivided iuto
several. But wbatever may be the action of
the Church in other portions of the Churcb,
we are se knit together in Northwest Canada,
by long association, by community of feeling
and interest, and especially by the source of
help in England, by which our Diocases have
been built up, and are maintained, that I think
any losa of our Provincial independence would
at present, be unfortunate, and might bd disse-
trous."

This expression of the views of the Metro-
politan was a grateful relief ta the anxiety of
the friends of Federation, since it was in full
accord with their ideas. A few heurs later the
Bishop of Huron, addressed a powerfal appeal
te the House of Delegates, in favor of closer
union with Eastern Canada. On the next day
the matter was formally brought before the
Lower House by the resolution made by Rev.
Mr. Pentreath, seconded by Mr. C. J. Brydges,
and supported by speeches from Canon O'Meara
of Port Hope, representing the Synod of
Toronto, the Rev. T. W. Wilson, the Rev. O.
Fortin, Dean Griadale and Canon Matheson. ln
a full House of about seventy delegates, the
resolution was carried with acclamation. The
House of Bishops immediately concurred, and
a Committee was appointed te meet that of
the- Provincial Synod of Canada, whose names
I have already given. The following are
the members of this Committee : Revs.
Pentreath (Convener), Cowley, Wilson and
Sargent, and Messrs. Brydges, Mathewson,
Fisher, and Bedson. The resolution is in these
words:-

"Whereas the Provincial Synod 9f Canada at
its Session in September, 1886, did pasa a rosa-
lution tending te a union of the various dioceses
in the Dominion of Canada, and did appoint a
Committee of two from each Diocese te consider
the whole subject thereon."

And whereas at the same Session the follow-
ing message from the House of Biahops vas re-
ceived and coucurred in by the Lower House:

" Resolved, that the Metropolitan be respect-
fully requested te communicate te the Metropo-
litan of Rupert's Land, the desire of the Church
in this Province te establish closer relations
with the Chnrch in the Province of Rupert's
Land, sud their readiness te coaider and adopt
any measure which may promote the same."

And wheî es, there ls a growing feeling in
the Province of Ruport's Land, that the time
bas come to draw closer together the scattered
portions of the Church in Canada; therefore,
Be it resolved, "That the Provincial Synod of
Rupert's Land heartily reciprocatea the desire
of the Provincial Synod of Canada, ta estab-
lish closer relations; and, while not commit-
ting itself to any scheme of union, resolves
that a Committeo be appointed, who shall meet
immediately, and arrange te communicate
'with the Committee appointed by the Provin-
cial Synod of Canada, and with the Biahop in
Britieh Columbia, se as te provide for a Con-
ference this fall, if possible, lor the purpose of
discussing a basis of Union. The Metropolitan
is requested te convoke a Special meeting of
Synod, if by se doing the cause of Union can
be promoted."

The two Provincial Synode have performed
their duties pronptly and well. It îs now the
duty of the two Commitiees ta perfurm theirs
with equal alacrity; a duty which we all know
they will discharge with equal pleasure and
speed.

As the principle of Federation is now estab-
lished, these Committees will doubtless be
grateful for expressions of opinion in the prees.
These will bring out the phases of thought
prevailing in the Church, and will materially
assist them in their deliberations. I propose
with your permission te express the views of a
number of the promoters of this great move-
n.ent in a future letter. Wx. LEGGe.
Winnipeg, 18tb August, 1887.

Tf OHtItO OADL4M
ELECTIONS TO TRE EPISCOPATE.

Sm.-Your editorial references te this subject
arising out of the selection of the new Biahop of
Nova Scotia-have inspired an " Amen" I
think fron the vast body of sincere and non-
partisan Churchmen of this Dominion. Why
should the atmosphere of an election te the Epis-
copate in the Dominion of Canada, during the
brief exercise of the suffrage on the part of Dio-
ceses be so suggestive of that which St. Paul
condemna "For ye are yet carnal-for whereas
there, is among you jealousy and strife-are ye
net carnal sud walk as men." Unquestionably
the evil is magnified by those who fron without
oppose thenaselves. They rejoice te record and
te disseminsto a reproach. Yet thoro must be
a meure of fault at the core of our Church life,
and there must be a flagrant disregard of widom
in the ordinary administration of our affaira.
The Apostolic precepts apply: "Let all things
be doue decently and in order," "Lot all thinge
be done unto edifying," "Walk in wisdom
towards them that are without." If the prin-
ciple of Diocesan elections be asserted iteannot
be, at the expense of practical dependence
upon the guiding hanof God-at the cost of
the criterion imposed by the Saviour Himaself
as te incorporation into His Spiritual Body, the
Church : "By this shall mon know that ye are
my disciples, if ye have love one ta another." We
long for an Episcopal Rlection in Canada-un-
marked by partizan bias and trickery-one
manifestly throughout under the blessed gift
proffered, "My peace I louve with you." With
that friction which is inevitable under differing
human, judgments, and consequent upon indi-
vidual life, the Church in her collective aspect
bas yet to learn that aho has an internal admi-
nistration as well as external mission, and that
the formeris exclusively the concern of the Body
itselfand its members. The world has no reason-
able review of its purely self-adjustinz, self-
governing machinery. Hence the solemn con-
clave for the selection of a Chief Pastor of the
Master's Vinoyard may be likcned te a Privy
Council meeting of the King of leaven. Its
deliberation should be sacred, and naught pro-
mulgated but what meets with the sanction of
the Body itself, and that which bears the assent
of the King of Kings.

This matter is deserving of deep considera-
tien on the part of individuals, dioceses and the
great Council of the Ecclesiastical Province in
quiet times--whon such sober counsels and such
reasonable restrictions may be enacted as .ill
preserve the Church from undesirable reflec-
tiens as compared with Rome or Dissent.
Surely our learned clergy and our faithful and
gifted laity are net in their generation less wise
than others in their generation. Each diocose
should move in this matter towards a constitu-
tional amendment, ordering ail procoedings to
be with cloaed doors until the final declaration
of the result. The Synod assombled for an
elaction bas the sacredness of a Court whose in-
dependence and decisions ought te be guarded
from ail premature discussions. The Diocese
of Nova Scotia is te be congratulated upon the
conclusion arrived at. A noble standard bearer
bas been chosen. If unhappily futile as to
Bishop Perry, the reference te the Primate of
ail England and his Coadjutora is an admirable
settlement, although conflicting with those ex-
treme dernocratie notions of election, which as
te thre spirit evoked and the selections some-
times made, have net cast any special honour
upon this Canadian Branch of the Catholic
Church. The Diocese of Nova Scotia will ut
teast be preserved from a narrow partizan, or
that Ecclesiastical montroaity, the Bisbop of a
party•

Y ours, UBsEVER

SIRa,-In the timely and interesting notes on
Canadian Eccleiastical history, published in
your last issue, it is stated that " in 1788 an
rAcademy ws opened at Windsor. ln 1789

King's College was founded." These,I believe,
are the truc dates ; but the K.O. Calendar anna-
ally announces that the College was founded in
1788 ; sud the Alumni have appointed a Com-
mittee te preparo a programme for the celebra-
tien of its centenary. next year, 1888. Nowthe
Academy is certainly a distinct foundation from
the College. The one was simply the act of in-
dividuals, the other came into existence by vir-
tue of an Act of Parlianent. If this Act wbioh
incorporated the College was passed in 1789,
thon that was the year of foundation, and the
centennial year will bo 1889. It is te be hoped
that the University authorities will make %
special point of investigating this question, and
not lay themelves open te the charge of ignor,
ance of their own collegiate history, by prema-
turely celebrating this -important Centenary.

Yours truly,
Aug. 13th, 1887. GRAuAT, Univ. of Windsor.

Sia,-The unsatisfactory condition of the
Church in Canada, particularly in this Diocèse
of Huron, demands a remedy adequate ta effeot
a much desired change.

That the Church is not fulfilling her mission-
ary character at home is too apparent ta need
proof; but the statistics of population and of
the diocesan records will afford the necessary
evidence. Of what use is it for our clergy te
complain in the English Church papers of the
deficiency of emigrants in the matterof Church
toaching, when they theinselves prove unable
either te retain those baptized (and probably
confirmed) in the Church, or ta attract others
te ber.

One great cause of the lack of influence over
the lay mind is the neglect of doctrinal preach-
ing, or perhaps the neglect of the intellectual
side of preaching. How many of the clergy
make a practice of instructing their congrega-
tiens on the different articles of the Christian
Faith and the distinctive doctrines of the Cath-
tholi ? What wonder is it that our people
drift off ta one or other of the numerous sects,
whieh offe" perhaps some attraction ta the un-
i nstructed and the indifferent ?

Bishop Maclagan recognizod the need of such
teaching when ho recommended bis clergy to
follow a systematie course of instruction in their
sermons--making the Apostles' Creed the basis
of their teaching,-in his letter, which might
with advantage be quoted more fully, Bishop
Maclagan says: " We noed far more of this
kind of teaching in our churches. It would be
in the highost dogree profitable for the congre-
gations; it might even be bene&cial te ths
clergy themselves. Thore is no reason why
the more general kind of preaching should net
also have a place ; but no Sunday should pass
without some very definite instruction in Chris-
tian doctrine, building up our people in the
faith of Christ."

Lot our clergy try such an experiment for
retaining their hold on their people, and they
may find earnest and interested congregations
or if they object te following the example of
one ta whom they do not owe canonical obedi-
once they may find an older authority for the
practice in a canon of the Chur-ch of .the Sth
century, which ordered parish priests te instruct
their people every Sunday in the articles of the
Creed and the Lord's Prayer.

Your obedient servant,
R. H.AROEE.

London, Ont., Aug. 13th, 1877.

A SuBsoaznEn in New Brunswick, renewing
subscription, writes: I am much pleased with
the Cauncu GUARDIAN, and have used my influ-
ence ta have it taken by all Churchmon ; if that
could b accomplishod thore would bo a chance
ef still further improvement"

When an person is sick, notice shall be given
thereof te t he Minister of the Parish.---Rubria -d
in ihe Orderfor the Visitation of the SicA.

Al
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A UTHORIT Y.

One of the most thought inspiring books that
we have met with for many a day le a volume
published by Macmillan & Co., N.Y.; Dawson
Bros. Montreal, $1.50, under the title SOCIAL As-
PECTS oF CHRISTIANITY, containing 14 sermons
preached ut Westminster Abbey by Rev Brooke
Foss Westceott, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of West-
minster, and Regis Professor of Divinity
Cambridge. From it we take the following ser-
mon under the abovo heading, preached on St.
Bartholomew's Day (August 24th, 1886), from
the text in St. Luke xxii, 25 : The kings of the
Gentiles exercise lordship over them, and they
that have authority ovor them are called Bene-
factors-But ye shall not be so; but ho that je
greater among you let him become as the
younger; and lie that le hief ashethatdoth
serve."

These words fron the Gospel of the day indi.
ate a fundamental difference between heathen
and Christian morality. On the one side there
is the supreme authority of force : on the other

side the supreme authority of service. The force
may ho intellectual or physical, but he that ex-
ercises it provides that his super iority shall be
felt and acknowledged. The service may ho
rendored by one who has the unquestioned pro-
rogative of years or piace-by one who is older
or by one who is called to lead-but he who
rendors it merges every claim to preeminence in
the unatfected naturaîness of his ministry. In
the one case the individual himself assorts and
claims homage as ho stands alone: in the other
case the body enjoys the vital office of the mem-
ber, and the joy of the member is the conscious-
nese of the common lifo.

The conception of life which is expressed in
this contrast is charactoristic of our Faith. It ie
theglory of Christianity that it hasgiven dignity
to woakness. The first beatitude-Blessed are
the poor-ie indced a moral Gospel: the truth
which the Life and Work of Christ bas made
intelligible and attainable. Yes: we dare to
Bay Blessed are lthe poor, the poor in spirit, not
the poor-spirited, but they who in thoir inmost
seule recognise the nobility of those traits which
we habitually connect with the poor, the sense
of roverance, the necessity of labour, the con-
dition of dependence, the continuity of service.
Reverence, labour, dependence, service, these are

ma'rke of that social life which is founded in
Christ, and which draws from Him its bonedie-
tion and its strength.

But hore let us not be mistaken. In hallow-
ing this ideal Christianity has not lowered
the standard of humanity. It bas raised the
standard immeasunably, whiLe it bas seewn
that the highest la within the roach of all. It
has opened our eyes to see a glory on the earth,
a divine Presence everywhere about us, while it
bas written the sentence of transitorinese and
corruption over all the objects of sense. It bas
empihasised the obligation of toil, wbile it has
shown that ite painfulnese is due to the disorder
of our nature. ~It bas revealed the reality of the
one life by which we all live and to which we
can all contribute, while it bas made clear that
isolation, the proud self-containient of the soul
which dwells alone, is death. It las disclosed
the true secret of power while it bas defined the
manner of its exercise.

In the light of the Gospel (to sum up all),
and, may I not say, in the deep conscionness of
the heart which it illuminates, roverence la the
acknowledgment ofa transforming grace, labour
is the glad return for healthy vigour, dependence
ils the joy of fellowaKp, service is the secret of
prevailing aathority.

This whole ideal is absolutely fulfilled and
exhibited and vindicated in thePerson of Christ;
and so specially is the last thought, that of the
authority of service, which is bronght before us
to-day; He that is the greater among you, the
Lord says, lett him become as the younger ; and he
that is chief as he that doth serve, and thon He
enforces the command, as you wiIl notice, by Hie
&wn action, for He continues : I am in the midst
of you, as he that doth serve.

This is indeed the meaning for us-the essen-
tial meaning-of the example of the Lord. The
example of Christ, so far as it le proposed for cur
imitation, is always the example of patience, of
sof-surrender, ofserving, of suffering. The voice
which calme and streugtbens us le that veice
of prevailing love which establishes its power
on tondernees, and its right to teach on humil-
ity. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of Me
Christ said-not because I am irresistible with
the plonitude of divine might; nor because I arm
omniscient with the fulness of divine vision, but
-because I am meeki and lowly in heart, and ye
shallfind rest unto your souls.

This toaching was strange to those who firet
hoard it. It is not surprising therefore that it
should have been repeated again and again like
the corresponding revelation of life through
death. Each of the firet three Evangelists roc-
ords the substance of the text as spoken twice;
and from a comparison of their narratives we
can distinguish three occasions, all in the latest
stage of the Lord's ministry, when He pressed
upon His disciples the authority of service, once
immediately after the Transfiguration, again on
the last journey to Jerusalem, and a third time
in the Holy City. On each occasion the cir-
cumstances naturally gave rise to the hope of
an immediate outward triumph, the hope of
sovereignty for the Lord and of honours for His
followers. On each occasion the prospecte of
success etirred in the twelve thoughts of ambi-
tion and rivalry. On each occasion the Lord'a
words make clear beyond doubt that the blose-
ing of power je 'the blessing of great cares,'that
the sign of authority is the readiness to serve.

The losson was strange, I said, when it was
first give: , and if we have now grown familar
with its form we can hardly claim to bave mas-
tored its spirit. But none the les when we
calmly look on the face of things we shall seeo
that the principle of the authority of service is
universally true. It is true in regard to nature,
to society, to self ; it is proved true by the power
of insight, of sympathy, of freedom which
springs froma service. And in spite of our habit-
ual unwillingness to follow the judgments of
our hearta we ourselves gladly acknowledge ita
truth. In the region of thonght our highest
praise is given to the devotion of patient study:

in the region of action to the devotion of self-
forgetful labour.

1. The principle is true, I repeat, in regard
to Nature. It is an old maxim that we can rule
Nature only by obeying.her. And exact know-
ledge is the.first requisite for right obedience,
a knowledge not of the superficial phenomena,
of the appearances of things, but of the laws
which the phenomena half hide and half revoal.
Such knowledge comes only through watchful,
self-reprossing search. He wbo carries bis Own
prejudices and prepossessions to the enquiry into
physical truth will certainly find them confirm-
ed. For there is a strange irony in Nature. She
speaks in parables; and we muet yield ourselves
to ber spirit before we can apprehend their
meaning. If we are self-willed or, hasty or con-
fident, still more if we are imperions or arrogant,
she will betray us, though she 'never did betray
the seul that loved her'. But that condition is
indispensable. Her disgnises, her seeming con-
tradictions, are only to be resolved by the lov-
ing patience of an unwearied ministry. Insight
which is the inspiration of science comes from
service.

2. So it ls in regard to Government. The
true ruler is not ho who enforces his will by the
bayonets of strong battalions, but he who
divines the worthiest desires of his people and
claims their homage by showing that ho has
entered into their hearte. It lies in our nature
that we should respond to the voice which inter-
prote us to ourselves. We cannot but rejoice
to obey him who proposes te us that ideal as
our own which often we have not the courage
to confess, thongh we inwardly strive towards it.
Christ Himseolf confirme the law in its widest
application. He shows that Hie sovereignty is
established on Hie individual knowledge of His
servants. He calleth His own sheep by name and
then, not till thon, not till He has realized this
personal relationsbip, He leadeth them out. Hie
many sheep are not to Hlm a more flot Hie
oye discerne in eseli that wbich. modifies the
common features. For us such individual know-
ledge eau only be gained by the most reverent
and untiring observation. We must serve in
order that we may understand. We muet not
overpower by our own force the character which
we wish to appreciate and guide in its mature
vigour. He is no true leader who drills his
subjects into mechanical instruments of bis de-
signe. The true leader gains the devotion of the
soul and the spirit. Sympathy, which is the
strength of government, comas by service.

3. The same principle holdo good in our
personal discipline. It is by serving that we
learn the value and the proportion of our own
endowments. The consciousness of a divine
presence about us, issuing in continual worship,
sustains us under the pressure of distracting
anxieties. Ont of this rises the spirit of rover-
once, which becomes the perennial source of
dutiful attention. For such offices of thoughtful
ministry do not abase but oxait us. Chrihtian
service is indeed a germ of new power. It is not
the inconsiderate scattering of our gifte, but the
deliberate bestowal of them in such a way that
we nay t.ke them again. If the terrible saying
ofthe Roman historian je true that 'it is char-
acteristic of human nature that we shouli hate
those whom we have injured,' it le no lose true
that we love those whom we have helped. In
this way thon by serving God in man and man
in God we bring ourseolves into barmony with
all about us. We ascertain the limita of our
ability and the right direction of our work. We
gain the fulness of our own nature and bring
ourselves into obedience to itslaws. We become,
that is, free in the true sense of the word, un-
troubled by the waywardness of caprice and the
guets of restless ambition. Freedom which 18
the soul of individual life comes through ser-
vice.

In every direction the authority of service is
seen to be snprme. To find the parpose of God
about us, in the world and in me i, and to offer
ourselves without reserve for its ac o ' mplish-
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ment. that is the rule of Chirst, which He will
enable us te obey: that is the mesare ofthe
authority whieh Ho designs us te exercise in
the divine order. And it is a rule for all, a irule
of infinite peace and of infinite gladness.

That is the secret of keeping the temporal
greatness which may bave been given ta somae
of us; of winning the eternal greatness which
is designed for ail of us by God's love. Its bless-
ings do not depend upon power or opportunity.
They are for each orie according ta the use
which he makes of the little or much which is
committed te him. There are last, se it is
written, which shall befirst, and there are first
which shall be last.

THE INFL UE NCE QIF THE CER rS TIA
WOMA N.

The influence of woeman can scarcely be over-
rated. The customs of society, and the popu-
larity of certain habits of life, depend far more
on woman than on man, even in spheres which
are common te them both. If man doee most
of life's work, woman croates most of life's at-
mosphere. What she reprobates is usually
avoided, what she smiles on le generally fol-
lowed, and if only this subtle anthority were
more devoutly and wisely used, sorne unblush-
ing vices would bide their beads for shame, and
some unpopular graces would blossom into vig-
orous life. In the education of the young this
power is most conspicnously and effectually ex-
ercised. The effects of such teaching abound in
this Christian land. Men of business whose in-
tegrity is unquestioned, teachers whose influ-
ence ie as good as it is wide, parente whose
homes are very sanctuaries, servante of Christ
wbo are ready for every good word and work,
became what they are because the grace of God
flowed into their hearts through the holy chan-
nel of wife, or mother, or sister. While the
world hurries on its busy way, and theology
stands gazing up into beaven, these have been
quietly building the habitation of God through
the Spirit. Scarcely less important than home
influence is the power wielded by those wise-
hearted wonen who mould the ebaracters of
the young who are brought under their influ-
ence in the day-school or in the Sunday-sehoo l
The irupartatien ef knewledge le but a emai
part of the work of education, and therefore
the value of a teacher's work depends on char-
acter as much as on ability. Te teach accuracy
in mathematical calculations, while disregarding
carelessness about the truth-to prohibit an un-
grammatical sentence, and not te suppress the
angry, malicious or impure word-to show the
wonders of natural phenomena, and te ignore
the existence of spiritual truth-to evoke love
of study, but never te suggest the blessedness
of love te God-this is not education in the
truest sense. Fer education is not a memory
of facts and dates, it i " a drawing out " of al
those latent possibilities which are within the
child, the loftiest of which are love te God and
fellowship with Him. Any one who would
fully disecharge duties se onerous needs te be
inspired, net with "enthusiasm of humanity,"
but with the love of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Presupposing this as a motive, there are three
qualities which are essential to a right exorcise
of wonanly influence, viz: tact, authority, and
kindness.

Tact is evidently the characteristic of ber
who " openeth her mouth with wisdom." She
is the one whose garrulity proves the truth of
the proverb, " In the multitude of words there
wanteth rot sin," for ebe has a sufficient sense
of the seriousness of life te avoid utterances
which are idle and thoughtless. Her words are
the dictates of that wisdom the beginning of
wbich is the fear of the Lord. Nor does she
merely speak wise words, but wtth true wis-
dom she recognizes that " there ile a time te

epeak and a time to be silent," so that her re-
proofs and encouragements live long in grateful.
memories.

But authority is quite as important as tact.
Skill in management is of little value unless
there be strength bohind it. In our Sunday-
schools, for example, there are many failu res
which may be traced te a want of that author-
ity which knowledge of Divine truth, and con-
viction concerning it, are able te give a Chris-
tian teacher. Children, with thei' half-formed
characters and partially developed powers,
muet learn submission te a higher and wisor
will, te obey because obedience is expected, te
be under the law becanse that law is for their
good. If we allow our children te follow their
animal instincts, or te neglect the simple laws
of bealth, or ta dieregard rules which we have
proved from experience te be good, they would
grow up te be a curse te themseolves and te
Exose about thom. They must be controlled by
others if horeafter they are te control themselves;
and first they must learn te submit te the au-
thority of wcmanhood, which can only bo as-
sorted when there is courage, dignity and firm-
ness on the part of those who seek te exercise
it. God never meant that women should b
always yielding te other people's opinions, or
that they should be swayed hitlier and thither
by every passing breeze of emotion. As much
as men they need firmness, the royal power off
rule, in the kingdom which is peculiarly theirs,
for, in the sick room and in the claes, thoy have
a veritable kingdom in which te exorcise au-
thority for God.

It muet not be forgotten, however, that the
authority here spoken of is the law of kindness,
which is obeyed because it evidently springs
from love, and is enforced by love. When there
is forgetfulness of the true secret of power,
when an unnatural harahness of tone is assumed
in an unwise attempt te imitate man, thon wo
manly authority is resented. But the wife who
quietly talks over a question with her husband,
the sister who, pleading with her brother, can
tacitly do se on the ground of many a past
kindness and sacrifice, the mother ta whom her
boy's heart turne with yearning even in his
wi'dest mooda-these have an influence which
is deep and lasting. Gentlest influences are by
no menus the feeblest.-Irish Ecclesiastical Ga-
zette.

A PR 8SB YTERIAN ON CHURCH UNIT Y

One of the most encouraging signs of the
tines is the craving for Christian union, which
is manifest in the several denominations of
Christians. The " Declaration of the House of
Bisbhops of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
council assembled, October 10th, 1886," should
find a cordial response from the Presbyterian
Church. The four terms that are set forth
therein as "essential te the restoration of unitv
among the divided branches of Chrietendom,"
are in my judgment entirely satisfactory, pro-
vided nothing more is meant by their authors
than their language expressly conveys. There
is room for somedifferenceof the interpretation
but theise terme ought to be received ia the
same generous manner in which they are of-
fered, in the hope that these differences will b
renoved by conference and discussion.

No Presbyterian can consistently object te
(1) " The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New
Testament as the revealed Word of God," or (3)
the two Sacraments, Baptism and the Supper of
the Lord, administered with unfailing use of
Christ's words of institution, and of the ele-
mente ordained by Him."

It might be objected that (2) " the Nicene
Creed, as the sufficient statement of the Chris-
tian faith," is too narrow a plank for a sum-
mary of Christian doctrine, and that it ignores
the subsequent history of doctrine in Christen-

dom. But Presbyterians ca hardly exact from
other religious bodies the maximum of the
Westminster standards. If Episcopaliaus are
willing te waive their ow" doctrinal standards
in order te unite upon the fundamental creed of
Christendom, I do not see with what proprioty
other denominations can refuse te muet them
on this common pîatforrn. It la not proposed
that the denominations should abandon their
own symbol of faith, but that they should flnd
a common ground for unity.

The fourth term, " he historie opiscopate
locally adapted in the methods of its adminis-
tration te the varying needs of the nations and
peoples called of God into the unity of the
Church," gives more room for differences of
opinion. But it is certain that if the Enwlish
Bishops had offered those terme te the West-
minster divines, there would have been no sep-
aration. The English Presbytorians offored te
unite on thu basis of " the reduction of Episco-
pacy under the form oftsynodical governmrent,"
proposed by Archbishop Usher, but the English
Bishops declined. Prosbyterians are bound by
their own history to moot the Episcopalians on
this platform. If the louse of Bishops mean
te advance thus fair, thoy have takon a great
stop toward the reunion of Christendom. The
dolicate and difficult questions involved in the
adaptation of the " historic opiscopate," might
be removed by friendly conforenco lu the Spirit
of Jesus Christ.

The flouse of Bishops say nothing of the
Book of Common Prayer or the Canons of the
Church. We understand that the following
clause refers te thum : " That in all the things
of humaà ordoring or human choice rolating te
modes of worship and discipline, or te tradi-
tiorial customs, this Churclh is ready, in spirit
of love and humility, te forego ail preferences
of ber own." If this referenco bu correct, this
proposal is ail that could bo reasonably re-
quired. IL la our intention te discuss this mat-
ter in subsequent numbers of this paper.--Prof.
Briggs of the Union Thteological Seminary in the
Independent,

THE inadequacy of the training for the minis-
try received in most theological schools by can-
didates for Holy Orders, is a subjoet that not
only La worthy of consideration, but is at present
receiving much consideration at homo and
abroad. It is a matter of eomnon observation
that the common theological curriculum is far
too theoretical, porhaps. wo may say too schol-
astic, at the expense Of tho practical aspect of a
eiergyman's calling. Thero is a tendency alo
te spend time too exclusively on a study of the
past, rather than of that present, against which
every active worker in Church or general society
is bound ere long te rub se roughly. A know-
ledge of ancient herosies of the Nicono aga is
doubtless useful, but the clergyman who has
studied modern theories of evolution and the
physiological mtterialism of the present day
and lcnows the Christian answer thereto, is the
man who, other things equal, eau do the best
aggressive work for Christ. Yet how seldom
are thoological school apologetics devoted ta
these buarning questions of the day. Political
economy in its relation ta Christian ethics is a
practical issue: for the clergyman who ie going
te work among the laboring classes, and meet
at overy turn sophistical theories on economic
subjecte, a thorough knowledge in this ephere is
indispensable. Yot if a man attains scih know-
ledge it muet have resulted entirely from indi-
vidual interest and application; it is question.
able if the regular theological course ta which
ho was subjected ever touched upon these themea.
Especially in this country whore the newly.
ordained deacon soldom serves an apprentiea.
ship with an exporienced priest,but is common v
launched in all Ais crudeness into the thick of
parish work without guidance. There is, more-
over need of training lm such simple mattere a
the conduct of public service, catschising, Sunday
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school organization, the administration of par.
ochial law, and the like, yet into a-knowledge
of ail these, under the present system, a man
must stumble throgh a series of humiliating
blunders, burtful often ta the parish if not ta
himself. Is there not room for radical reform
in some such lines as these above suggested in
most of our thoological sechools. Must we net
bave reform ifour clergy are ta adequately meet
the needs of Lheae stirring modern days in which
we live ?--The Churchman.

FAMILY DEPARTMENT-
o LORn, It Is a blessed thing,
To Tice hoth ,norn and nght to bring
0Our worshlip s Iowvly ofuriig.
And from the strifo or tongues away,
Fre t' 21l begins, to mocet and pray
For bitulngs on the comnug day.
And utght by night for evermore,
Agitlàa wititwenued volce La pour
D "ep tha n meroles gone beore.

f Jesus, be our mornlng Lighlt.
Thit, we iay go forth to thu fight
With strength renewed a.nd armour bright.
And wvhen our dffliy work ls n'er,
,, nd ,ins and cakneà ivw' deplore,
Oh, theln bu Thou ur Liglht once more.
LIght oftie world With us abide,
,'à ai 10 *'11iysetf Our fonltp guide.
At iorn and noon ari ev ide.

-- ishop IHow.

TB3E GOLDEN FISH, OR THE
OF PLEASURE.

PONDS

AN ALLEooRT FoR oUR CHILDBEN.

By E. M. DAwSoN.

I was walking one day in the outskirts of a
great city, when I chanced upon a place whero
two ways met, nnd te which my attention was
attracted by a crowd of people. As they stood
thcre, some wero talking and laughing noisilv
togethi', whilo others stood apart in grave
group, as though debating some important
matter.

Now, just where the two roade mot, set up
whore ail might see, I noticed a high wooden
post from which ihung a large sign board. It
wiai perfectly plain, save for a croes at the top,
and on it was written in cleai- letters, so that
the smalieSt child might read it, this notice:
"IThis is the Wny, wallr ye iii it." Bencatb the
words was drnwn the picture of a band, point-
ing to a nunow dus'ty road, leading upwards
over a steop and stony hill. Then I saw that
tbocre was a second post set up close to the first,
and ianging from it was a board, gandily
painted in many bright colours, and pointing
in un exactly opposite direction, to a rond
which nppeaired to lead down into a deep val-
10e. While I was pondering what this strange
sight might meun, 1i was accosted by a pleasant
1, oking mian who asked me if J understood
what I taw ? I replied, that I was indeed ut a
loss to account foi so straige a sight, and beg-
ced him to explain te me the mcaning of the
two curions sign-poste.

"The plain board," said he, "pointing to the.
ru.,ht towards the narrow and dusty road, was
p'uced hre by the King of the country for the
be-tei ceonvenience of travellers, that those
who wibh te joui ney to bis palace may not
miss the way. Here, also, he bas etationed
soveral of his servnuts to direct ail travollers
to the right pati, and so, if possible, save them
from falling into the hands of the King's Lreat
enemy."

"And the gaily painIed boirdl pointingdown-
war'ds te tLe left," said 1, "why is that set up
bero ?"

,Alus." Faid the man, "that board is the pro-
porty of the King's eneny, by whnm it has'
been plaeed liei e to tempt truvellers ite follew
the more attractive road into the valley, and
run eusi)y down bill who bave not strcngth ta
climb again,"
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"Where do the roada lead," I aaked, ''for I strengthening medicine. This soon restored
suppose that ail who journey along them are his strength, and the four brothera went forward
on- their way to some town or village?" again happily together. It was a narrow,

"The narrow, s ony road to the right," re- dusty road, with many sharp stones scattered
plied the man, "which passes over the hill, about, and though hre and there it would be
leads to the city and palace of the good King, bordered with flowers and soft green grass, for
to which ho bas graciously invited all bis sub. the most part it was dull and tiresome. At
jects. Those who have bravely kept to the first the brothers kept their gaze so fixed upon
narrow road are there welcomecd by the King the shining Cros, that they did not see those
himself, and paso in at the gates of the City beautiful ponde of which they had been warned,
to rest and happiness forever. Even ifow, if and which lay at regular intervals along the
you raise your eyes, you. may see in the far 1eft side of the road. Bat presently their eyes
distance a- Cross, shining as thesun. It iset began to wander, and to tire of gazing so stead-
up there on the walls of the City, that as they fastly on the beacon Cross, and soon they were
walk along, keeping the Cross in sight, travel- attracted by the glittering of the golden fish,
lors shall not loue their way." and began to admire their beauty. New, to

"'And the road winding down into the valley," reach these ponds it was necessary ta clamber
I Raid. "whee dos that lend ?". down the steop bank on which the poisonous

flowers grew, and where the soft grass spread a"After passing for a little way over soft luxurious carpet for th e feet of the tired travel-grass,' ho answered, "and amidst beautiful ler, as though it would invite him t loave theflowers, it winds through a dark forest, where hot, dusty path, and rest awhile, Many travel-
the light of day is soldom seen, and where lers, fOrgetful of the warnings of the King'smany travellers lose thoir way, and wander servants, had indeed left the hithway andfarther and deeper into the gloom. Some fall nòw stood trying ta catch the wonderful fish,victims ta the King's enemy, who sends evil and shoutcd to others on the road ta come andbeasts ta dovour them; while some few, who join them. Some paid no heed ta their sbouts,bethink themselves of calling for holp ta the but passed quickly on, while others paused togood King, are rescued by his servants and b oar what the commotion was all about, andbrought again into the right road. But it is a amongst the latter were the fou. brothers.
hard matter to climb the bill again, and return Seeing that they stood still, the gay idlers byto the starting point, and many give up the the ponde called out ta them, firet persuasively,attempt in deepair, and slip back ta the dark then, when they saw the determined faces of
forest." the brothers, jeeringly, taunting them asMy attention was now drawn ta a party of cowards, who were afraid to venture down theboys who had apparently decided to take the ban k.
road which led te the City of the King, and su Then Vincent as the eldest, answered them-mueh did their appearance interest me, that I hde n re as te vetr an th m:
dotermined ta follow them on the way, to see Yes, we are afraid ta venture down the bank,
how they far'ed. Before, however, they started not because we ar eowarde, however, but be-
on theiî' journey, 1 saw that; anc of tho King'8 couse we will not disobey the king. Ho lias
servants standing by, dipping bis finger in expressly forbidden us to go near these pondu,
som water, made the eign of the Cross on the and we cannot do anything against the King's
foiehead of each, and gave him a staff te help orders, for we have promised faithfully to obey
him along. He then addressed a few words of them in everything. "Stay, Vincent 1" said
kindly counsel te the lads, and bade them on no James, "do not be BO hasty. These good people
account tu lose sight of the shining Cross, but do but wish us to res and amuse ourselves for
take it for their beacon, orthey would ccrtainly awhile. What harmgan you see in that ? «We
base their way. Ho further- told them that they s have time enough te continue our journey
would find sweet scented flowers growing by whe we he rese saittle. Frm partti
the roadside, on both sides of the way. Of Ir don oc to be so straightlaed and particu-
those growing to the right as they went along, lr, therefore I shal pleas iyself uad join
they might gather as many as they would, but these frindly oaple. You will see how easily
lie bade then beware of plucking those which I shal soram be up the bain k again, and will
grew so luxuriantly on the sloping bank to be eorry that yen did not come too, when you
their left, for they were poisonous. "And see the beautiful fish I shall catch. Good-byo !"
now," said ho, "I muet leave you with one last And with that he began te slide downwards
warning. As you walk along you will sec over the soft pleasant grass, and soon had
many lakes and ponds of water, lying at the joned the idlers round the ponds.
bottom of the aloping bank on wbich the The three brothers waited a short time in the
poisonous flowers flourish. By sore these are hope that James would return, and called to
called the 'ponds of pleasure,' and very attrac- him ta come back; but he, thinking it grand
tive they appear in the distance, for their ta go his own way, only looked up at thom ta
waters arc wonderfully clear and bright, and laugb and sneer.
they glitter with the brilliant Foales of myriadb "You cowards, why do you not come to ?"
of golden fish. Many travellers have been Thon, although I could seo no one, I thought
tempted te try to catch the flashing creatures, I heard a voice, saying, "Those a:c cowards
but I know that few bave been successful, and who give up the right and choose the wrong,
many bave fallen into the ponds and been because the wrong is for the moment pleasan-
drowned. So I bid you be bravo, and pass ter, and because they cannot endure a little
them by, and keep your eyes fixed upon the laughter and a few hard words. And those
shining Cioss." Thon, with these parting are truly crave who refuse te do anything con-
directions, he gave them his blessing and sent trary to the King's orders. without fears of
them forward on their journey. taunts and eneers. Be brave, therefore, and

I now learnt that the four boys were broth ors, very courageous, for the King loves true manli-
by name, Vincent, Bernard, James and Law- ness and courage.
rence. Ail four seemed equally bent upon Thon Vincent, Bernard, and Lawrence, sece-
bravoly finding their way to the beautiful City ing it was hopeless ta wait any longer for
of the King, and for the first few paces they James, continued their journey, but with sad
marched well together. Preaently, they ar- and heavy hearts, for they feared they should
rived at the foot of the steep bill over which sce him no moru. Now and again, as they
th" road tended. IHere they weroecompelied to went, they would stop te gather some of the
slacken their pace, and when, at length, they sweet-scented flowers by the roadside, and ta
reached the top, they were obliged te stand refresh themselves with a draught of the cool,
still awhile te regain their breath, and I saw pure water of the brook. They had now gone
that, Bernard's face was very pale, as though he some little distancb, but still the steep bank
were riuch exhausted. Just then, however, sloped downwards on their left, and the spark-
one of the King's servants passed that way, ling ponds of water, with their golden fish,
and taking pity on the lad, ho gave hin some seemed each more attractive than the last.
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And ever, as the boys passed on- itempt Lim into misobief, now stood a W lard Tract Beposlory.
wards, with their eyes fixed on the coldly by, and laughed at bis strug-

shining Cross, the gay travellers glas. He would certainly now D vi 7 ' PT' Bible.
shouted loudly to thea, " Cone have been drowned, had it not beena
down with us, and rest and take for the ready aid of the King's ser- AllowyourClothing ROW READY.-VOLUME SIX
your ease awhile." vant, who had passed 'hitherto un- Paint,orWoodwork, A spiendtd wark-as rlch ln suggeative-

At length Lawrence stood still, noticed. washed in the old asa atîscomprehenstve in atement."

and said,"What eau be the harm of (To be Continued.) rubbing, twisting, The reedo I e
joining those people for a few -h .LWAYS ON .

moments? I want to catch sorne
of the golden fish, and just try whe- that large army of
ther it is as pleasant down there as sensible, economical people, who
tbey say. Why should the King from experience have learned that TUE STORY O? THE
grudge us a little plensure, for the James Pyle's Pearline, used as LZFE OF Q UREN VICTOR TA.
road is bard and stony? Do coma, directed on each package, saVes T1d for Boys aud Girls ail over the world.

Vincent and Bernard; why should Atime, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. By W. W. TULLOH, B.D.,
we set ourselves n p to be botter than Your Clothes are worn out more Witb two portraits. Crnwn Sva., etoth glit

other people ? If von will not coma, by washîng than wearing. h is to edges,$1
I shall go down alone, and enjoy None ofbe numarousJubiae Memolre

myself for a little." And, not with-teas*TeSryothLiCof V-

standing all their entreaties, Law- JAMES PYLE, New York toila.' byMr.Tul@ebandthe of

Allo yourm Clothingto bin tuea

ronce was soon at the bottom. of tbe Sld Eveywhe. nw.-Chrasshe iLeader.nthe
deep bant, eagerly ongaged in at- o
tempta to capture sorne of the brl- I fd. Wadswùrth & tros.,
liant fisb. The idJers welcomed Sermons PreaPy'ed before er MJest
Lawronce gaily, and told hlm thnt C HU R C H OR GAN BUILDERS, tlieQtiyŽýnIotland. ]3y Rev. John Tu*

the king naod nover know that lie (London, Manchester, Aberdeen, r. avv., wth Portrait.........$.75
badt disobeyd bis ordrr, <For," Engand.)
said tbay, "lie cannot se youb hid- 199 Frtingation Lanr, gon I is, t

dn down ar, living as ho dofs 80 wim be pleased ta furntsh speelficatons
far awy." and eslmates for ergans c evryT Wl lard Tract Depository

But Lawrence answerd,"Indad, flfltien. TAey wouid particwrarky invite ai-

W fless*aslet le comprehoutase inpstatement."

you are maistakan, for I know that Tularnt Eht he SouBlt nd rdsn-en lfn ~'' r
tha Ring can. 0 us everywhara, m Ilubut onathis TriSundple boav ne In e r i or
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rt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e asgh •ln TrP mlc he s.ory f ilte- Li of uee vofAs ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oi. by Mpk r.e Tuonch andke the conent ofdr.81lotlincn.eeesgnral ftee

Ashosple cmnooo at9 Patn Cowd.,s (36 all st., hern tse Most perrect ever otfféed bo t hie voumh Doctrine.-By ero. Thos. Par.
PownE Ce.,r in agebtte e ok pubilc. 17 tf rar ............................. $ 200o

Bol Eerwhre n."Chrins.B Evan Le Der. l..$20adtean alygad but tayt- ak ________________ ok tHsoyLn

did net sec tint close baside them ORURCU1 LAMPS, lÀtta1' AddressestoCaudidates for Ordlnation-By
stood a servant of t h great kiug, e lat, Wafihnp f Oxford........$2,00
watching Lawrance with a sad, CRURCH CORONAS, STA N RODICTIO R aIeReveiin ndeA,Uieo r-~

rapr-onechful gaze. at îangtî OHUCUOUNDEIESi LANouAIE, s]fy of London K.nk..s..A....... UniOer«,Welattl ,RH A L S mno ,ords Tie Gospel ahe te Aa; Sermons on SpelalLawrence ailyi, moder 0 Ileratresienceand art accanAon8-Ey tfe Bishop of Peterbo-

Ih do net find neeh ploasur have called anta existence ad erion rougit............ ............... $2.00
leeking at the fish lu' the distance, PENDANT & BIACRET LAMPS. usnge; with pronunclatins, ')tynlogi25, Pubished by

deinitions, appendices of proper names, vOWSELL & atUTCtnISONL
I want te sec if t"ey ral[y ara I-ustra. ions, oC., &rc, WarlDreees. .st r y

ca t e ?" F re d . R . C a le , n w rtred I n ePages. e'lCd $100 postage The wound partrenearty Envit aor

ycaoth arse mista MANUFACTURER F E GRAFTON & SONS John McKay, MD.
Teohr ody plue h 252 St James istreot, Montroal,TRupo>m.

es, why aould wo not captura 9 " Domrinion in. Largast Jersey rd in Cechastr
a few, and perbape make oursalvas ROYAL MAIL STEAMSIJIIPS. inbrcd St. Lambert. Young
i-icI and happy? True, tbey ara stock for sale. Ail rcgistcred

nrt ours, but thara is ne ot h pra- nl Ac CLERGY MAN'S FAMILY, LInvEPOOL SERVICE,
vont our takiug as many as wo a Lady pn experence ta teach musis te twc sa lidg Vates od at or p . Th e oin kp t -E
please. Who will be tha first to Young girs, a·d te malt acrseIt generaiiyouplers, isall pnD .

try wT' usefu as Mothers deep." nSalury $120 a.rm nte.nrand7w s 50
I -will," said L awrence; I a n yragn or 24til gl Wtdfsday. n rmc toe

t nruds o addrass P. O, Box 715, Toronte .......... pest sept., Tliyatis y. And pwards. Write for pa.tie.iars, or
not frMon"treal ......... U 'ti Thnrsdlay. comae and sea thser, andi thon Jucige for

Se ho stoeped down, and grasp- Portsmouth, H., U.S. eanc ner. oouv e" r .f...ans n Wedeesday. yeur. f.
ing a turf cf grass with et band arom Queboc. rY. 1887, 17 r'
with ta berhanheattkmptid tt seiz Canada Paper ho., o......... oxth fr., .r.da.

repoahfl gze .OFeo TE.NIHLAUAE tyoLndn..................t .Tusay I F E 2.ooc

"Wel" ailden L e AaI lnt PH CoANELoE VacouverE.Rth Sept., Tursday theos we wIll f ti ge a ( e -oerat-nloin thed fish i s th ditae PENDA & BRAKET AMPs. u wBRISTOL EVCE. ug Washng Macineo. IP yen wan one,S. definitoons appndce propereend ns yoar name addre nd express
I wanthes anth Wareouses: For Avonmoutb Dock-fre Montrea . offlIce at once. TIE NAflONAL 9.,

tieught ha lad it snfdt-y, it shippcd 578, 58W andi 582 CHAIS ST., MONTRE.AL quebc ... about lSth of August. 2% iber 'et.. N.Vy.
threugh bis fingors ika watsr, and i FRONT ST., TORONTO. Dominion.... " 25t"° *"insEa Tr
catm e ?aates e passage:-Cabln $50 te $SO. ac-JM a y, V
e gaily away. At ]ast he grew Mills: cordi te steamer aDd aertme Second Ca- rote.ugh Tran a TRURlnlng

impatient, nd readhing evar eLn,$SU. Steenrage at Lowest iIes. Car, Pul/man Palace Seatc a fine fisithatLWnnIaDSORj Passangers canew, aark at Montraal If a Jelr Oar, Moden Coch«e,.
rich a rticlarly ine True thare RO_____MILL, they se desSre. Sure connecSi. as lm Yo iu
nad attrctd bis attention, ha ue W. D. OILRIEN, epus ot rais asl.na Alrg ted

cede l rapigit flrmaly in Ls Low Oost Hou ses 13S.Jmstre.East, Wst, artm and Bout/i.

band. In deing , Bewaover, ha ANO HO OBIOTE CHOFIELD, Agent St. Jobu, N.B. fClheapeat, Seat and Qulaltsstlest bir ba ance yNa tr ef wefE_ .. a. jeONESe oCO., tahali fax, NMsS. to:oi t Roue C.r o Cher
lsbi aae7tetrofgrass or DA.VID TORRANCE & C0., lctLe/latu

ea. a fil ie t r 30 ta wth speci ications, esimates, and GeneralAgentsfMgntreai DENVER, nt. eP
noI ear n aod M ntrra........ern'flosdaso n d fief t hm, a n he judge for

3 full description of desirable modern houseSwhieh closed over his head. from 4 roorns up costing from $400 to $5,OoO.
Ah thn, nded, e kow owprofusely lllunîtrating every dutal aucAh 1 then, indeed, he knew how many origina ea n regardtoe eoratigd

w10ong ha lad been to leave the nar- omes adapted to ail cilmates and ail
classes of peopie. The lat est, best, and oniyrow road, to Play with the glitter- cheapwork of the kind published in the

ing fisb, and in a moment there worId. Sent by mnail. post pald, upon re-
.d .h alte ceipt ot 25 cents. Stamnpstaken. Address

asbdrorl bis medathaaBROOKLYN BUILDING ASSOCIA,and cewardly tbings hau ldcu den lu 3M B reoklyn, N.Y.
his life. As he rose to the surface, 8mBrokyP.
ha called loudly to bis gay friends
to coma and save him, but alas ! Wanted a Tntorship by a Unversity mn
they who lad bean so anxious to &ppy ec at this Office.

ELIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE. OMAHA PORTLAND GiE.KANSAd CITY, ST. IOSEPÀ,
one Hundred and Twelve Acres-ihiliy CITY OF MEXiCO, ATCHISON.

productive. Good louse and Barn. ar For Tickets, Rates, Maps, a., applg to T/cket Agents
Itattroad, churrh and scieools, and in tue of connect/ng ines, or address

m dost cultivated and beautiful portion Of r . POTTER, f. B.STOME, PAUL MOUTON,
the Easern Townships, Province of Que- 7st y. P. ' . M, O. P & T. A.
bEc. Wdi keep 1° cws and tean of horses. For handome 1 nIitruted Birlingrton Route Guide

pruce 1emw and ternis easy, Addroas Bock Senalde. posDtagoct' LIu G. 1'. aÏ A., ONbcago,UI.

15-tu "FARM." GUARDIAN OFFIC: FACE, HANDS, FEET,
and ail tbeir Imperfections. Inciudin% Fa.

S U BSC R I B E for the Maoles:Wrt.rea q
0.U CH UoU.w Sq Ae.nrL nadt.sar etIn an

CBUBCE GUAB.ý TAN. r..ar,$E ?FN É
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MIOSION FIELD.

The S. P. G. Report for 1886
says:--

"The outlook in the heathen
world, as well as in our Christian
Colonies, assuredly tells us that the
present is no time for failing hearte
or for failing incomes. Everywhere
barriers are being removed from
the advancing path of the Evang-
eliet. Superstitutions are losing
their hold, and nations are in the
attitude of expectancy. In the vast
Empire of China, where not long
ago the adoption of Christianity
was a capital offence, recent pro-
clamations have secured liberty as
perfect as eau be desired by any
Missionary who confines himself to
his proper work, refrains froin in-
terference with local customs, and
aimas at no political influence. The
lengthy letter of the Times corres-
pondent which appeared in that
paper on January 10th, 1887, is too
long for these pages. It is given in
extenso in the Mission Field for
February 1887. The writer states
that

"During the past few months the
Chinese authorities in various parts
of the Empire have issued proclam-
ations to thO people calling on them
to live at pesce with Christian Mis-
sionaries and converts, and explain-
ing that the Christian religion
teaches men to do riglut, and should
therefore be respected. Those docu-
ments bave been publiahed in so
many parts of China, that it is pro-
bable that every Viceroy in the
eighteen provinces has received
instructions on the subject, and that
there is a concerted movement
throughout the Empire to bring all
classes of thepopulation to a know-
ledge of the dangers of persecuting
Missionaries and native Christians,
and to remove popular delusions
respccting the objects and teach-
ings of Christian Missionaries."

ln a proclamation issued on Oc-
tober 13, 1886, the Governor of the
Prov.nce of' Chieking, lu which
Ningpo is situated, wrote:

"Know, therefore, all men of
whatsoever sort or condition, that
the sole object of establishing chap.
ei it to exhort men to do right;
those who embrace Christianity do
not eee to be Chinese, and both
sides should therefore continue ta
live in poce, and not let mutual
jealousies be the cause of strife
between them."

Another proclamation issned by
Xung, the Governor of the district
in which Shangbai is situated, be-
gins by explainiug that

"Uîîder the treuties Missionaries
have the righ t to, lease ground and
houses,and to travel about to preauh,
'their sale aim being the inculca-
tion of the practice of virtue and
having io design of interfering with
the busin ess of the people. Such of
the subjects of China as wish to be.
come couverts may lawfully do so,
and as long os they abstain from
ovil-doing ibere is no law prescrib-
ing inquisition into or prohibition
of' teir action."

Imifation and ebam in any char-
acter tie but synonisma for weak-
peso,

SPECIAI PRMIUM1OFFERS .
For T IREE.new Subscriptions ~e-

companied by remittance of
$3.00: Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Price 50o

For lINE new Subscribers and $9 :
.Rev. Dr. Dix's Sermons "Christ
at the Door of the Heart."
Price $1.75.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12: Bishop Littlejohn's valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Century." Price $2.50.

COMBINEC
Reereattan and Sight-ueelng by iaking

a Trip on the nland waters.

The undersigned have arranged excur-
sions on the following routes.
Herheant Line steamers canornlia,

Armenia ana Cnba.
lirte Montreal every Tnesday, 2 pn., for
Brockvillm, K[igaton, Toronto, Cleveland,
Detroit, Windsor, Sarnia and Chicago.

Passengers have ample time to viait Nia-
gara Fails, bave five hours In Cleveland and
tira days la Chicagro.

Stea r Ocean,
Leaves every Tuesday, 7 p.m., for Kingu-

ton, Toronto and St. Catherines.
Steamer Peria.

Lves every Friday, 7 p.m., san Kinga-
ton, Toronto antst. Cathertne.

These steamers are all ntt. d up with an
conveniences and are not surpassed for
comrort on the route. They are too weil
known to need any commendation and the
universal expérience bas beau that thase
'whomakeatriponce wattno iake another

In adtidion to aboyé a new route ha. been
opéned by the new steamer

Ella Boss,
built especialuy or this business tais pre-
sent wlnter. Leavea weekl y for Ottawa
thence via. the Rideau Canal to Kingston,
and' then down the Si. Lawrence Rapids to
Montréal.

For Time-tables. passenger rates and ail
information apply to

G. E. JACQUES & CO.,
110 Common Street, Montreal.

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A Critical Exanination of Scripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BT TEE

Bev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.D.
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c.

The Blshop of Connecticut says: "I bave
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion Wine with great pleasure and instruc-
tion. You have it secms ta me #et t led the
quetion beyona the possibility of furthr-
argument."

Bishop Seymour says: 'it il eone<ne<ng
and cruuhing."

Address orders ta the
TEE CEUaRa GUaRDIAN,

190.st. James street,
Montreal.

ICUR FITS1
WVIî,n I tA43 cars Id. ont mesis nIeeIpy lo m.top Iem fnrsà

hr, t bat mmds tie diease o! FiT, EILEl"SV nr FAI.
IRO MICRNES5a lite-long sia1dy. i warrant lIny resiedy
t .cre Ot. ont C.1101. otter. h.re faIed nri'
1.o*Sli ror moi iw mcclii iusl. sur'. ,end a tones for s
Ireailuan d a 5r, Btise oi My léralîble remedy. 0ies
Ex prua amd p'outomet. itrconteaau nathlng fora trIal,

a .th cn" on addrelu D. i. G. 0n0a,

Brach 02081 Lw Tous 8t, Toronto

Auàs! 24,1887.

faroobial Missions 0 the JowsFund.IA DVE R TU SE
PATEONS :-Aehbishop of Canter-

bury, Barl Nelson, Bishops of
London, Winchester, Durham,
Lincoln, Salisbury, Chichester,
Oxford, St. Asaph, Lichfield,
Newcastle, Truro,. Bedford.

PREsIDENT :-The Dean of Lich-
field, D.D. ,

CoMMITTEE :-Deans of St. Paul's,
York, Llandaff, Windsor, Arch-
deacons of Stafford, Ely, Ciren.
cester, Canons Bailey, D.D.,
Packle, Douglas, H. B. W.
Churton, A. J. Ingram, Revs.
A. Edersheim, D. D., J. H.
Snowden, J. S. Watson, F
Farrer, R. C. Billing, W. Bai'
ley, R: M. Blakiston, J. W
Hicks, H. A. Redpath, W. Lov
el] Esq., T. CoËeman, Eaq., J

C. Maberly, Esq., and F. Hodg-
son, Eaq.

Hou. SECRETARIEs :-Rev. Sir Jas.
kE. Fhillips, Bart., Vicarage,

-Warminstor; Canon Sutton,
Pevensey Vicarage, Hastings;
Rov. J. G. Deed, Arundel
House, Thames Embankment
London.

CANADIAN BRANCH.

PItstEIDNT-The Lord Blihop of Niagara
CoMxITr-The Archdeacon oiGuelph.

Th Arebiecon of Kingston; Thé Provust
or nnity Collège); Rey. J. Lortry; Bey.
A. J. Broughail; Rev. Canon Norrarn; Rev.
J. D. Cayley; Rev. E, P. Crawford; Rev. C.
H. Mockridge; Rev. G. C. Mackenzie; Rev.
F. R. Murray; Rey. M. M. Fothergili: L.
H. Davidson, DtL., Q.C.

GENEBAL SECRETARY-Ruv. J. D. Cay-
ley, Toronto.

GENERAL Tu1AaUIRER-J. J. Mason, Es-
qu®re, Hamilton, Treas. D.&F. Mi Boarr.

DroOSAiÂN TaiEaURms-Tho Seerotary
Treasurers of Diocesan Synods.

DiocEs-uN SErrARIES-Rsr. J. D. Cay-
iey, Torante; L. H.]DavidionD.C.L..Mon-
treal [1ev. M, M. Fother, ebc; ev.
w. B.Care,Sigtu B IL 1 G. Suther-
Iand lHarmtton; ev.. R. Murray, EalIl-
raX; Rev. G. C. Mackenzie, Brantiord.

Subscriptions and donations for C hurch
Missions te the Jews will he received and
acknowi dged by Rev. J. D. Cayiey, St.
George'S Rectory, Toronto. s-tf

Illustrative Samnple Fee
SELP

HEAL THYSELFI
Do uht ezpeud nadredas of dollars for sdçer-

t.se& patent medieiles at a dol!ar a bottie, and
drench your system with nat.sous slops that
pison the blood, bat purchase the Great and
standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF- PIRESERIVATION.
ThTre hundred pages, substantisi bindig.

Qontains mors than one hundred invainable pre-
scriptions, embraoing all the végetable remedies
la the Pbarmaopoel, for all feres of chronia sud
:oté diseaas, beaside bsing a standard ecientifié
nd Popular Medial Tratise, a E usebold Phy-

sinian lu fact. Trice anly $1 by mail, postpaiL
seuli ln pl-ila wra;tper.

ILLUSTRfITVE rAMPLE FEE TO ALL,
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety
daya, sena ror or eut tins out, for you May
never see itagain. AddresesDr.W.E. PABE
4 Bulnch at., Boston, Maas.

O. ARMSTRONG a CO.,
Funeral. Directors,
VICTORIA SQ., MONTREAL.

Conutry orders prnmptly attended to.1-y

IN

TUfE guggaf GUARDIAN
BY PAR THE

Best IIedium for advertising,

Erse

The mos exteflsivolyoircuiated

Church of England Journal

IN THE DOMINION

IT REACHES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

RATES NODERATE.

Address

THE "CHURCH GUARDLAN,"

190 St. James Street. Montre

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

TEIMPERAN0E SOCIETY
CHRI' IAN LIBERTY, Its Nature and

Limi,. ls. A Sermon preached ln
Westmina Abbey by Canon ELLISON;
Price Içi. or Ps. per 100.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF CHURCH TEM
PERANCEWORR. BytheRev.Canon
ELLISON, M.A. Price id.

PAROCHIAL TEMPERANCE WORK as
Part or the Cure or Soul. By thé Rer.
Canon ELIysoN, M.Â. ricé 2d.

HOLY MATRrMONY, the Married Life of
thé (JbnisStian Man and Woman. By thé
Rev. Canon ELLISON, M.A. Pricé la. 6d.

TEMPERANCE REFORMATION MOVE
MENT. By tho Rev. Canon ELLrsoN
Recommendeta &0 Il wisbing to urîder-
stand the work of té Chui> f England
Temperance Society. Price is.

THE BLUE RIBBON ARM Y, or Gospel
Temperance Mission." Its relation ta
and bearing uipon the Church ofEngiand
Tempérance Society. By tho Rer. Canon
ELLISON. Price 1.c.

CHURCH TEMPERANCE MISSIONS.-
Hints and Suggestions. Id. cach.

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION. By Sir WIL-
LIAM GULL, Bart., Sir JAMES PAGET,
Bat and seeralothers. Price2s. Pub-
llhed at 3s. Odi.

TUE GROCER'S LICENCE. Price Id. each
THE EVILS OF GROCERS'AND SHOP-

KEEPERS' LICENCES. Price Id. each
THE DOCTRINE OF THE ROSS, spe-

cially in relation to the troubles o lire
Be'ng Sermons preaed uri Lent 1.
the l'ariith bord of New Wein.1dso..r. Bye
Rev. anon E LLISON. is. (d. caci.

TUE GOSPEI 0F TE HUMAN 13DY
A Sermon preacbeti l St. Pai'l Cat-he
drai, by thé Veil. Archdeacon ZARLLE
Price Id.

Address orders ta

Manager Publication Bept..
O Bridge Streel,

TVEST MLVS' 1'l.1W Off.IVGK.

S UB S se RIBE
-- TO THE -

CHURGII GUÂRU IAN
If you wonld bave the most complete and
detailei account of CHURCH MATTERS
throughout TEE DOMINION, and also in-
formation in regard ta Church Work ln the
United States, England and elsewhere.

ìbscrptlon per annun (lu advae,, 1.0
A.ddresis,

IL. »AflDSON, ».C.L.,
EDITo, AND PROPRIETOR,

Box 5M, Montres i,

ThE CHURtOH GUARDIÀN:,
1%]E CIÉ[URO-H GUAIRIXAN.
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PARAGRiAPHIo.

It is a dangerous thing to allow
the diarrboa or dysentery to go
unchecked and there is no need of
it. A small bottle of Johnson's Ano-
dyne Liniment will cure the most
stubborn case that can be produced.

Archbishop Whateley's conum-
drum: " What is the difference be-
tween a ceremony and a form ? A
ceremony is a thing to stand upon,
and a form a thing to sit upon."

Horsford's Aeld Pbosplaate.

NERtVOTs PROSTLATION AND WEAK-
NESS OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL.
Dr. E. M. Gavitt, Toledo, O.,

says : "It is a valuable remedy in
nervous prostration and weakness
of the alimentary canal."

With labor, as with lawyers,
there is always " plenty of room on
the top of floor; " but there are no
elevators in the world's groat em-
ploymont building.

SCOTT'S EVMULSION OF COD
LIVER OIL AND HYPO-

PHOSPHITES
is very palatable and much better
than the plain oil. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, of Halifax, N.S., says :-
"I have prescribed Scott's Emul-
sion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites for the pist two years
and fbund it more agreeable to the
stomach, and have better results
from its use than any other prepar-
at ion of the kind I have over tried."
Put up in 50p and $1 size.

Ponds are not good for young
ducks. Wet grass, dampness and
cold sleeping-places will kill young
ducks as quickly ab suuh influences
will destroy young chicks.

DELILAH EUCHRED.
Sampson lost his strength with

his hair. Hundreds of mon and
women lose their beauty with
theirs, and hundreds have saved
their hair from falling offand many
have grown a beautiful head of
hair by using Minard's Liniment.
It is perfectly clean and always
cools and refreshes the fevered
hend.

Why are the Oberlin theological
professers like acrobats ? Becuuse
they turn over .Andover.

Fever and ague, malariousfever,
bilious and typhoid fevers all origi-
nate in one producing cause and
may all be easily prevented by Par-
son's Purgative Pills. These pills
act directly and powerfully upon
the blood.

For Sale or To Let,
Those dosirable and extensive pre-
mises known and used for many
years as WILLIAMS' BREwEBY, and
situated on College street, Montreal.

Tbo"gh specaly adapted for a Brewery,
the premnises wotuld also be round suitable
for storageand Manulacturing purposes.

Will be rented for a term of years as a
whole,orina sections. ApplyWo

DAVIDSON & RITCME,
Advocates, 10 St. James street, Montreal.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING
THAT

Simson's Liniment
is what may be called an Every day

«Medicine, and does not perform
miracles, nor cure every disease,

but as a remedy for the many
complaints which are usually
treated by Liniments, it is
unsurpassed by any other
preparation, and bas

been well called

" The Household Remedy,"
It a fiords the Proprietors much pleasure

to say lhey are congtantly recelvI ng klD2d
words and good wisnes in its faror.

?à Esiqs. I3RoWN BROS. &Co0.,
Druggistr, FaliRaxN.S.

Gentlemen.- Ibave been terrIbly troubieli
wlth Rieumatle 8tiiness of Lbe corda ofwy
banda and for seven years r have net been
abie Io do any needleworir or sewng. 1
spent a great maqny dollars In trylng te, Snd
recief, but wlthout suceese, util six nionthbS
ago 1 used a bottle of i3imson'a LinJiment.
which bas acted like magie. ey lIngers
have regained their suppleness, wbich I
despatred of ever raturn ing. and now,after
appl ig taie contente of two hottleE. I can
sew ir hours without fatigue to my hand>.

Yours truiy,
A. T. ANDERSoK.

Meadow Cottage Hotel
Cow Bay, C. B., May, 17, 1887.

BROWN BROS., & Co.
Chentists & Druggists,

HALIFA X, N.S.
To build up a Nation-support itU

Institutions.

CITIZENS
F I R El- L i F E - A C C I D E N T

Insuranele CoInpany of Canada.

HEAD OFFICE: 179 ST. JAMES STIZE
MoNTREAL.

Subscrlbed Cap ital - --- -- $1,198,00c
Governmeflt Deposit --------
Reserve Fund -s ----- - 246
Losses paid exceed - - - 2 ,250

HENrT LYMAN Esq., President.
ANDREW ALLA es., Allan s.S. Co.,)

Vice-l'resident.
GEitÀtLDF E HART Genieral Manager.

AEoRD. bDioui, N cretary-Treaurer.

Agents throughout the Dominion.

Special redueed terms to Clergymen.

The Life, Annuity and Endowment Bond
offers advantages not obtained from any
other Company, and 1s payable at age 55, a
and . d

The XInproved Igodel

Soceity for Promotine
CH RISTIAN KNOWLEDOE.

-:0e:-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH OF ENLAND.-By the Rev. E.

L. Outts, Author of " Turning Points of Church History," &0.,
with numerous woodcuts. Crown 8vo. closh boards, 78. 6d.

[A Book of Reference for Clergymen and Studenta.]

LIFE OF HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.-With Sketches of the Royal
Family. A Jubilee Memoir. Copiously Illustrated. Fcap. 4to,
p par bonds, la. ; cloth boards, 2s td.

[Deals with the Chief Evernts and the extension of the Empire during Her
Majesty's Reigi.]

THE LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA.-11Iustrated. Pcap. 4to, paper
cover, id.

PORTRAIT 0F THE QUEEN.--Beautifully Printed in Colours, a
mounted on militoard, .s ; framed and glazed, 3S.

PORTRAIT OF THE QUEEN.-SmaLer aize, mounted on eard, 4d.

FICTORIAL ARCHITECTURE OF EUROPEI GIREECE Àn ITALT
By the Rev. KIf . JISIOfP. With numorous Engravings. Ob
long 4to, cloth boards, 5r%.

[Paralle with " Pictorial Arehitesture of the British Sles."

DANDELION CLOCKS, AND OTIER
Ewing, Author of " Jackanapes,"
Gordon Browne and other Artists.

TALES-.-By the late Mrs.
&c. With Illustrations by
4to, paper boards, 1.

THE PEACE E00, AND A CHRISTMAS MUMMINQ PLAY.-By the
late Mir. Ewing, Author of " Jackunapes." Illustrated oy Gor-
don Browne. 4to, paper board, l.

LARGE FRESCO CARTOONS ILLUSTRATING ENGLISH CHURCH
HISTORY :-

GREGORY AND THE ENGLISH SLATES, A.D. 589.
ST. AUGUSTINE BEFDRE KING ETJHELBERT, A.D. 597

-Each la 4d; mounted on canvas, each 28.

HEROES OF THE MISSION FIELD.-No. 1. Bishop Gray. Crown
svo, stitched, 1d.

SERMONS FOR THE PEOPLE---Vol. V. Sermons for Trinity Sun.
day to Eighth Sunday atter Trinity. By Various Authors. Post,
Svo, cloth boards, red edges, 1s.

A POPULAR HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT BRITISH C HURCH.-
With Special Reference to the Uhurch in Wales. By E. J.
Newell, M.A. Feap. 8vo, cloth boards, 2s 6d.

[A iucid Book on a Department of iistory hitherto much negloected.}

Th d dr At « Aho r of "i A- TO.r
OUR Weo ALLlb-"Y ore vo , sq.. u ectWs ad hr. Allies," &c. Numerous Woodeuts. Feap. vo, cloth bourde, 2s 6d.

Can be carrled in a hmanl
valise.

S Saujacuonmgarameed

SERMONS FOR TH E PEOPLE.-Sermons for Easter Day to Tuesday
in Whitsun Week. By Various Authors. Post 8vo, cloth boards,
red edges, la.

r0s 0 LECTURES ON BUTLER'S ANALOOY.-By the Von. J. P. Norris, D.D
, $ RArchdeacon of Bristol. Post 8vo, cloth boards, 2a 6d

FOR ITS SUPERIOR. Washing made li hi

neas y Tehnooter" mode areWinlgcan ILLUSTRATED NOTES ON ENGLISH CHURCH HISTOR.-From the
duce. NO RUBBING required-NO Earistb T s to Ith DUwn Of the ReformatiOn. y the ReV. 0.

~roduCT e. Ionjure the fabrîc. A te:uyear < O.etma0i thRv..
RICliOan o wo hiang as weas u A. Lane, Lecturer of the Church Defence Institution. Crown.

older person. To place It in evev' bouse- Becoh a
bod TEo PRICE AS BEEN C 8vo, cloth, ls.
AT Ï3.00, and if not round satisfactory in

,nnt fr°md"at a0f prasenoncy A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND
In the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. und its Endowmoents, with a List of the Archbishops tracing
CHARGES PAID for 83.50. See wbat Taxsceso rmtoneottneu eteAute u

N PitESTYT EtAN say8 about It- their Succession from the present time up to the Apostles, and
" The Model Wasber andBeac which through thom te Christ. By Rev. Geo. Miler. Post 8ye, paper, 4d.
Mr, C. w. Dennis offers to the ublic, has
man and valuable advantages. itiatUimer
anLd"Ta E machne, leii"s"anti8 NEW SERIES OF PHOTO-RELIEF MAPS (Patented).-Presenting each
and enduring, and chcap. From trial in country as if »in actual relief, and thus affording an accurate pie.
ee husehoid we en tesfy to its excel. turc of the configuration of the earth's surface. Scotland, 19in x

14in. No. 1. Names of places and rivera loft to be fillod in by
TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE Schtlars, 6d. 2. With rivers and names of places, 9d. 3. With
C. W. DENILS, 21 Vouge st, Torouto names of places and with County Divisions in Colours, lo. Eng-

Please mention thia paper. adsdsiesz n
A°eflta t ma nlo°r iroenlar, land and Wales, Scotland and Europe, same size and price.

MUCILAGE AND LIQUID GLUE JUBILEE CAROS.-Nos. 1 and 2. Each Id. [For Presen. in S. schools,
Directfrom the Manufactory. Cheaperand " Book of Common Prayer. Raby 32mo. Red Rubrics, calf, 38 8d-

l ersor in queit the tiiorted. " A;as. 4to, paper boards, 11. [Gives the whole British Ela
Lithogram Composition in 2-lb. and 2.1b . pire, with the Most recent Statistice.]

tins.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. NORTHUMBERLAND-AVENUE CHARIN CROSS, LoNDoN, Eng.
omece and Manufactory 759 Oraig street,

Ex AULOi ProPrietor M4 Orders will be rdc#ivedfor an Of t. abOy at t1Ae GOÎ0 Of t6Wiapa
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Temperance Coiun,
DISCIPLINE A-D ORG-AWISA-

TION OF PAROCHrAL
BRANCHES.

À Paper read at the Annual .usi-
ness Meeting of the Salisbury Dio-
cesan Branch, held ai Atarlbor-
ough, May 27th, 1881, by the Rev.
G. R. Hadow, Rector of Calstone,
and Hon. Sec. for the Archdea-
conry of Wilts.

Ohurch of England Temperance Chro-
nicle, London, Eng.

.4 (coNTINUED.)
It is botter, where possible-and

this is always, except in the very
smallest- and poorest villages-to
have a smallsubscription, entitling
the members to a tea copy of the
Chronicle, ad perhaps excursion.
No member who has broken should
be re-admitted without probation;
yet let it be doue with the utneoot
gentleness and loving sympathy.
The roll-book should be scraxpu-
lously ke t, the attendance of each
member being marked in. It ise
not necessary that every meeting
should have a direct Temperamce
address: it is necessary that no
song should be sung, no speech
made, no reading given, wberein
the sin of drunkonness causes
laughter.

This is, or ought to be, a suffi-
aient bar to a member of the Coin-
mittee,. if ha is guilty at any tine
of making fun or laughing nt the
drunkard or drunkenness. ~Every
member should be made to realize
that hois engaged in a religious
wôtk uand that ha is a member of
a body corporate-one, in fact, of
a grent army engaged in the cno-
bleet undertaking. To further this,
all means should be taken to lot
the members know what is being
done elsewhere; visite from other
Branches, from the Organising Sec-
retary; electing their repi esenta-
tives to the Conceils; the payment
of the Affiliation Fee shown in tJ1e
Treasurer's Report.

I find that I have unconsciously
run one part of my subject into the
other. I have already alluded ·to
the discipline in part. Members
inust be living memberse; they mait
pay thoir subscription if thoro is
one; they muist attend meetings;
they mu.'t keep the rules of the
General Section of thoir Parochi al

Tht OHURCR GÂUARDIÂ&
B j? - i
fond in providing some to look
after the children's meetings; it
will give work to some of the nein-
bers of the Adult Branches. Here
the labor is full of hope, and it is
in this work that Temperance work-
ers look forward with confidence tò
future years.

I should like to conclude this
paper with recommending my
brethren and fellow-workers not to
despair : to be hopeful about it;
enormous success has really accom-
panied our efforts, though we eau-
not see it, perhape, because we live
so much amongst it. As the Irish-
man said, ' He could not -see the
wood for the trees." I now throw
this paper amongst you to be wor-
ried and torn as best you may-
only boping that, amidst all the
chaff, a grain or two of common
sense may be found.

OZZONI'S
MIEDICATED.COMPLEXION

r r baxa s rinWastrnapa»rener t tgmktn. a"g, f "g°¿E|M afrne io* oe al pimples, hreekln anS dlacoelotrs .Fq
*sale by aJ1fCl tu arggata. ornalld for 50 ota

t*uaa ln stsinpe b>

Foods! Foodsl
DESICCATED WHEAT.

HULLED AND ROLLED.
This article la the perfection or buman

food designed for all seasons or the year.
It la absil utely pure and paraiy 4lgested as
the starcb la converted lut dextrine. It la
sure t cure d ypepsia and regulate other
affections of th. igestive organa. It con-
tains ail the elements necessary to suppi
the waatea of the, body. It la cooked sud
densed that one Pound la equal to two of
ordinary cracked, granulated, rolled or
crushed wheat In their raw state.

DESICCATEID BARLEY.
HIUED AND ROLLED.

This article when mixed with Deslccated
Wheat la the beat food In the world for ac-
tive mon, as the brain la 'ufly auplied wlthI osphorosu iath barley sud na trogen k I
lhe wheat. This admixture o! har y
phosphates wlth petonîzed wheat la a glol-
ans foad to a large ciass o! people wbo wark
their braia constantly and have little out
door exercise.

FIS & IRELAND,
Janufacturers and Patentees of our

National Foods,
LACHUTE MILLs, LACHUTE, P.Q

THE FARMER'S REMEDY
vo

Rheumat ism.
Society if they are not Total lb- rem e an.eed bas een d
stainers. If they fail in these pr- for years and as never yet faled.
ticulars-if thoir conduct is con- rîaatlon. No h tse stould be wl bout a

siderod by the Committeo to bc iln- battie. Put upln., $1 an $2bottIas,andsent on recelpt of tbe prIce ly
discreot, and eetting bad exanp le THE FARMR'S REMEDY CO-their names had botter bo taken snde6eeBroadway,andi1mewstreet
off, rather than lot the whole S- s Bar
ciety suffer.

Once more lot me advise more THE METHODISTS AND THE
serions work, and less of the enter- CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
tainment: it will not be so popular (Paper,09P.p>
but it wili do more good. A devo- c apor, o9 p.p.n
tional meeting, consisting entirely o ReIvIew Or the posgition of Wesley and

flg a is i or Wesleyanism, (otherwise Methodtsm,
of prayer, reading, and sacred nai- relativeiy to the Churchj a moat useful
aie, will be found helpfùl and rnost Tract for genera circulation.
strongthening. What I have writ- Single copies 25c. Adiress
ten has relerence te the Audit I F. C. IRELAND.
Branch, the Juvonile Section ehould -t Lacbute.Pq,.
be thé recruiting ground for it. SITUATIONS rc.rer tClrcun
Though rescue work muet never be Profesor. Coun. UNrVnsr4TYSae
lost sight of, let us remember tht S. C T

prevention is more efficacious than THIS PAPER E.'m"o ai"" tiO*?
cure. There will bc no difficultyl | 301u. Gowgw I

READ THI.
TO ANY OF THE CLERGY OR

L&rrY sending $5, for rivx
new Subscribers to the CnUnou
GuARDLAN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding'a new and
admirable work, entitled "Ts
0OnuRCox ÂND ITS APOSTOLIO
MIusTRY." Price $1.

• TE CHuRon GuARDIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

Montreal.

HOW TO GET

Little's
For Being a

Reason's
Churchman, without
Cost.

SEND Savon Dollars, with the
Names of Seven New Subscribers
to the CHURCH G UARDIAN

and the Boek will b for-
warded.

Address :
Tai Cnrauea GUARDIAN,

P. o. Box 504,
Montreal.

"TRE YOUNG CHURCEMAN.'
WEEKLY:

Single subscriptions, 8oc per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 54o per copy.

MONTIILY:
Single sabscription, 25c. la packages o

10 or more copies, 16o par copy. Advance
payments.

" THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS."
A HandsomelyL J7iureOted Paper for the

LUttle One$.

ya packages of 10 or more copies,80c par
year pêr copy,

MONTNaLY:
in packages 10e per year per copy. Ad

vance payments.
Address orders to
The Yonng Churehman Company,

Milwaukee, Wis
ror throunb this omce.1

Sunday-School Instruction.

Lesson Leaflets
In accordance with the Scheine of

the Joint Diocesan Committee,
Systematic, Simple and Com-

prehensive.

Sunday-School Leaflets. 10 cts per year.
Ill ustratsd Lealets. 12cts •
Lesson Hol pers for Te arhers 25 ets

Sam)ples mailedfree.

English Magazines in variety, beau-
tifully illustrated, very popular

with children, 15 cents to
50 cents par year. Cat-

echisms-all kinds.

WN. EGERTON & CO,
10 Spruce Street,

13-2ra New York.

COMMUNION PLATE,
FLAGONS,

CHALICES, &c., &o.Iilver Plated ware of the finest
quality. Englih and Amer-

Ican deaigna.

Plated Cutlery of every description,
Marble Clocks, Bronzes, Art Pot-

tery, Articles for Wedding
Presents.

WHOLESAL AND RMTÀIL.

WATSON A.PELTON,
-8lit Snpie. Mgnreg,

Aars 24 1887.

E CURk CIR G UkR D1

iON-PARTISANi INDEPENDENT

ta p=blihea every weenesday In the
Interesta et the cLare or unglnad
la Canada, and u upert'0 Mani

and tihe NortI-Wet.

Upeofal Correpudents
Dloceue

An dalrent

OFFICE ;

190 St. James Street Montreil.

SUEsCEIPTrONt
(Postage In Canada and U. S. free.)

If Patd (str<ctlg in advanc> - $L.00 par an

If not so paid - - - - - - - 1.50 par an

ONE YEAR To CLERGY------ 1.00

ALLSUEsoErPTIoNs continued, UNLESA

ORDEIED OTHERWISE BEFORE DATE

OF EXPIRATION OF SUBSCRIPTION.

REKTrrrANES requested by P O B T-

OF FICE ORDE R, payable to L. e.

DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber's rIsk

Recelpt acknowledged by change of label

If special receipf required, stamped en

velope or poat-card necessary.

'n changing an Address, send the
0LD as well as the NE W

Àddress.

ADVERTISw.

Tira UARDIrAN having a CIRCULA-

TION LARGELY IN EXCiSE OF ANY
OTHER CHURCH PAPER, and extend-

Ing thronghout the DominIon, the North-

West and Newfoundland, will be found

one of the best mediums for advertlslng.

RATES.

1st insertion - - 10c. per Une Nonp aroi

Each subsequent insertion - be. per lIne

3 months - - - - - - - 75o. per line

o months - - - - - - - $1.25 "

12 months - - - - - - -- 00

MAnarAGE and BIRTE NOTICES, 50c. each

iertion. DEATE NOTICES free.

Obituaries, Complimentary Resolutios
Appeal,Aknowledgments, and other smimi
lar matter, 10c. per line.

A1 Noices must beprepad.

Address Correspondonce and Commun t
cations to the lEditor

P. O. Box "d.
Exchanges to P. o. Box 196 Montreal
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NEWS AND NTES,
ADVICE TO KOTHERS.

Mrs. WINsLOW's Soothing Syrp
should always be used for ohildren
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colie, and is the best re-
medy for diair.oea. 25c a bottte.

GI ten u nd eci Diabetic Foo4
are in uab w pairing Flours, for
Dyspep' a biltyandChUidren's
Food. B ainly free from Starch.
Six lbi. to sicians and clergymen
who pay p charges. Forallfamily
uses oth' uaIs ur "Health Flour."
T it. mpl free. Send for circulars
to FAn & Baums. Watertoam.N.Y.

THE IBENEFICIAL EFFECTS
o THX

St. Leon Minerai Water
Recognized by a Popular Montreal

Druggist.
VREAD THE FOLLoWINGI l'Mn

MONTREAL, Oct. llth. 1586.
To the Manager ST. LRON WATEr 0o. -

SI,-I can testify from personal expert-
ence that the St. Leon Mineral Water Is
highly benficial for kidney compla nts.

JOHN GARDER, Cbernist
Corner McOill and Notre Dame str'eets.

Circulars contai ning important cericates
sent freo on application.

This Invaluable Water Is for sale by aIl
leading Druggists and Grocers at only 25cts
per gailon, and Wholesale and Ret ail by

St. LEON WATER COMPANY.
No. 4 Victoria Sq., (Herald Build'g).

Telephone 1182. A. POULIN,
Manager.

N.B.-For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink
the Water after each meal, and for Consti-
pation take it before breakfast. 1-3m

BOOKS FOI CHUCHMEN.
S. P. C. K. Repository,

Wm. Gossip's
No. 103 Granville Street, Halifaz.

Commentary on old and New Testament
Book form, and ln serial parts, at 15o. a
number. In Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Way, 17c.
Communicants' Manual, by Bishop How

Bishop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbridge,Wil-
son. From 16c. to 250.

Bloomfield'a Family Prayers,28c.
Commentary on Book of Common Frayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry'a Commentary on Prayer Book

75c.
Large Supply of Church Tracts.
Confirmation Carda.
Baptism Cards.
Carde for First Communion.
Lectures on Co afirmation (Morse) 30c.
O flcial Year Book for 1886, 15c.
Book of OffIces, $2.50 and $L5.
Church Songs, music $1.00, words only 5e. a

copy. This ls a new Book, and specially
adapted to replace " Moody & Sankey's *

ln Chureh familles.

GEORGE ROBERTSON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVA AN» MoCHA COFFEs,

FRUITs, PRESERVE JELLIES, &c
Retail Store,-67 Prince Street,

Wholesale Warehouse-10 Water ut

GEO. ROBERTSON.
N.B.-Orders from ail parts promptly exe-

cuted.

WANTED
By an experienced Clergyman in full Or-

ders, sole charge or curacy. Address" Al
pha," Box 28'J, Moncton, N.». 2-tf

A DD Send six cents for postage
m A B .and receive free a costly box

of goods which will help al of either sex to,
more money riglit away than anythiiig oe.
in thlu world. Fortunes await the workers
absolutelysure. Tein .m4 free. TRUEI
làCo., AugUst,Maln.10 "

SPECIAL RATE

FOR PAROCHIAL CLUBS.
In order to do our part towards

securing the 10,000 subscribers
whicb we desire, we renew our
offer of

20 Papers to ONE Address for $16
Cash with order-or s8 ce nts per an !

se-Now is the time to Subscribe
The best Church of England paper
or about 1½c. per week.

CHURCH MUSIC

ANTHEMS,
TE DEUMS,

SERVICES.
HYME BOOKS,

&c., &C., &c.

Ail the Music used in the Services
of the Church can be had from

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
MUSIC .P UBLISHER AND DEALEl

63 Beaver Hall, Hontreal.

BUY YOUR BEDDING AND
WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES

FROM

J. E. Townshend,
Manufacturer and Patenten of the Stem

WInder Woven Wire Mattresses and Vic-
toria Juîbilee Rattan Cane and other Spring
Beds, and Purifier and Renovator of Bed-
ding by Patent Process.

W holesale and Retail
834 St James street, and

724 and 728 Craig street.

Davidson & Ritchie,
ADVOATEs, BARRISTERS, AND

ATToRNEYS AT LAw,

190 ST, JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

Business carefully attended to in ail the
Courts of the Province of Quebec, andin the
Supreme Court of Canada, and the Privy
Conncil, England.

Loans negotiated and investments made.

L. H. DAVIDsoN, MA., D.C.L.,
(Admitted to the Bar of Lower Canada,
.Tune, 1864).

W. F. RIToHIE, B.A., B.C.L.,
(Admitted to the Bar, July, 1879).

Butler & Lighthall,
BARRISTERS,«SOLICITORS, &c
Commissioners for Ontario and Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.
166 St. James Streel. Montreal.

Ecclesiastical Enbroidery Society,
Altar Hangtngs, Baumers Stoles, &c.

Altar-Linen, Cassocks and Sur-
plices, &C,,

Supplied by the St. Luke's Chapter of the
GUIL» OF ST. JOHN THE EVANOELIST

Apply to S. J. E. 278 St, Urbain atreet,
Montreal, Que.

N.B.-Chalice, Patens, Baptismal Shclia
&c., of correct design, can be made to order
under careful superIntendence.

GENTLEMAN WITH SOME TUE
OLOGICAL Training wants position as Lay

ueader and assistant, in town or country;
small remuneration, with board, and help
in studying for orders.

Apply " BETTA," thi office.
ERSONS to do writing at their homes

P . d centa r pr, &o.

)fntreal Stained flaüs WVork.J
Have you seen It Istelyt

CASTLE & SON, Z $ne and Iarce
Artists in Ilustzlat Wy smirJrai Magazie whinae =Jio

Engfiah Conventional to brin
and Antlque, Leadc d PRO l to Our American

and Mosaia- Country Homes bh
Memorli and v e 

ou 8IThiCn1 ý

Stained Glass.

40 BLEURY 8.TREET. reauygvemenua
.Montreal, P.Q. A ATREA

ANDo! h liclot Illàtructi d antSbAND estiug malter to f und

FORT COVINOTON N. Y. chlnmbe v
la divideti Into

GRATEFUL COMPORTING d RAP-OOk:
EPPS'S COCOA.

BREAKFAST. wrtof reg-
"By a thorough knowrledge of the natuiral evto ,le

laws whc vern the operations of dIges-pot
tion and nutrition, and by a carofuil appll- eiordiy.ptl
cation of the fine proportiesof well-sele c t edte
Cocoa, fr: Ep s esprovided our breakfast
tables with a deIcately flavored beverage P
which may save us many heavy doctor's Thi inguence wh liii auictiy be
bills. It is by the Judicios use of sucli arti- ai-ted by the monthly Visita ar thi
cles of diet that a constitution may be grad- ia any fanily
ually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disoae. Hundreda of are growmn
subtle maladies are floating around us rend y .p y bc.
to attack whereever tiere I a weak point. Incaculable
We may escape many a fatal shaft by kep- value li Plng ourselves weii fortified with pure bloodi le ng
and a properly nourished frame."-Civil the racterf
Service Gaete."m iewsoliI

SMade sImply with boillng water or milk. GARDENING: T'P4; n a nowea o
Sold only ln packets by rocae, labelled sud wIi continue te psy apcc-
thus l attention te tis great l-
JAMES EPPS & CO., HOImOPATHIo duatry, giving notes aud ffus-

C HEIrITs. London. England. trationa af ne
.1 vegetables andie a n f o r B i g a C h l l r u h o l a n ."r p r p r s & ,w e t «

THE PaaU!no oADN!dl aI

Already it has been found necessary to o TUE Fd
issue a THiIRD Edition of Reasonsfor Being casaye wrltteni the e minent
a C7urchman. The book has had an ex- F Orawers cLe dayaio
traordinary sale, and no wonder, tn view0f notes ud illustrations of new
its practical and instructive character LPut& Flearure and Profit.
and the testimony borne ta iL. Bishop F
Kingdon, Co-adjutor of Fredericton, says: Notes wil

"I have read withmnuchsatisfactionPMr. ,W continue ta
Little's book,' k.easons for Being a Church- bo a stroug
man.' The argumfents are well marsialled, en
and presented in an attractive and telling fA-P tc_______M
nanner. The book, as it stands, I very tSEHOLD, sud the
valuable, for it gives a vastn aount 0f In- =
formation in a conclcnsed and readable G EATl CARP POND, POULTRYf
form, and I recommend it whorever b have and PET STOCK, Ou the
occasion." e PUZZLE DEPARTMENT

Price by mail $1.10. OPTER Ewhich gives prizes

THE GOSPEL AND PHILOSO- rt ver.Mthoug ouseHr
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.- bers say thst single nuniers are
Beiug a course of lectures deliveredln worth a dollar ur price la but
TriniLy Chapel New York, has beenre- gifti Cents a

ceiveti, Priesrto lnti-aducoe I OW! sentii or
celved, Price $1.50. thr-e months for one dîme!

W. gir. eluis-getters very lbes-al
THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons commissions, snd as an additionai stimulant

thfr t)r yite $l0O.Oofnaahtoths
for the Clilidren froimi the Life Of oui ooewhoshallhave sent L arget tint a! subroruberu.
Lord. By W. Chatterton Dix. Ills- r eed-Tlme and Har¶e
trated. Pri4e,$1.50.

Atthe end of eachI chater aore question

and ail is written ln a simple and interest-
ingstyle suitable for children, and a most
valuable aid Lo any mother who cares to
train lier children ln religious truth.

SADLER'S COMMENTARY ON
ST. LU iZE, which has ben so anxiously
looked for, has at last been issued, aud
orders can now be filled promptly.
Price $2.42 includlng postage. It is
larger than the piceding volumesof
li Comnmentary, and is sold fifty cents
higher.

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CILD-
REN.-By the Rev. Oeo. W. Douglas,
D.D., la the best book of private devo-
tions lor ch Idren. Price 40 ceits, cloth,

,anti 25 corita paper cavers.

The above may be ordered from
Tie Youug Churchulan Co.,

Mil waukee, Wis.

Or through the Church Guardian.

CORPULENCYs letoharmiesl
efectualy, and rapidly cure obestty with-

out sein-starvation, dietar7 , &c. Eur opean
Mail Oct. 24th, 1884, saya: 'Its effect ls not
merely to reduce the amount of fat, but by
affecting the source of obesity to Induce a
radical cure of the Çlisease. M r. R.. makes
no charge whatever. Any person rich or

Oor, eau obtain his work, gratinlb siend-
F six cents to cover posta s, 10 r. 4.

ES E '.,, Wobn voue, Store

Or better still-
We will send 'the CEuiLC GunA-

DIAN and SE nD TIME AND HARVEST
to one address for one Year for ONE
DOLLAR and Ten C ents. Address
'Church Guardian, Box 504 Montl.

MECIISISTICA4 &DOMESTPICIE

flt1~I MO N T R E A Lli~i1~IUZI - 'u..~

Tit(F1lI<UADÀ
IP"ý. rIRYTRI119 aTTARDT N

iiMER M Of NTz_ T0 R Ef Ar.i .
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-good ICH T P A Iicrrmation fr . W te
S- he ON Ri WE4%plINGC04iKWuiSE

THE SANATORIUM, AT DANSVILLE, NEW YORK PUA NOPORTESIs a Hlth Institution for the treatmont of aIl curab., diseasea, especially those arising from worry and UNEO T.r-E I
over-work. Beautiful Location among hille of Genesse Valley. Pare air; pure water ; climats espeoially ToÎ,LUanSi N
mild and equable at ail seasons of the year.

The new main building S30 feet long, absolute1 lire-,roof, heated by steam, la iomplets in al its asnitary detail. It haN WILLIAE KNABE & 00..
IIght, alry rooma; safeiy elevator; electric bells tiroughout; perfect sewerage- abundant, varied and well.prepared dietary, It NOs. 204 and 206 West Baltimare Street,
baextenive apartments for hydropathlo treatment, arranget to seure indiviual privacy. Ail forma of batha .electricit mas- Baltimore No. rrz Fif th Ave-nm.. N. V.

tage ta. a:e scientincally adinimstered. The apparatus for Dr. Taylor'% Swedish Movementa, .sNd a auperior Holt maohie for
Statcal .lectrîity are special reatures. "fL.RININ" PAYS

OPEN AIL THE YEAR ROUND. re ]tpaa .town aeêol

AN UNRIVALLZD HEALTU REDORT PO. IITBER SUMER n WDia bINTEe, acinaelr burt

on dda m00 per week upwa rd, according to location of apartmont. An lustraetd descrptive pamphlet sent, free on appH- bM
MOLAddesat eMedcaiSuprln.enlens.Clcrgyoe. 'Ttiher. Ik>*. Ginli

nm. JACESON A. LEFFINQWELL, Banuflle, New York. Pr"e and oetft com.
plt s t oin $0 L an500&d lip

CIRTON HOUSE. Bishop's College YMNSOTUNECURTON. HOUSE. us S
HOCH flvc HILDRENs&°

RECTOR, REY. Di.ADAMS. °Ti ndors e edlrobaveBe nd

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL NEXT TEIU BEGINS h ost 810 )!ece»; r *pan

FOR YOUNG LADIES. ILtfE. r.. PubiLiher. 414 ,

Sept. 3rd, 1887.

For full particulars write to Rector. or16.PLBABAJVT ST., HALIYAZ, N.B. Secretar r. E. Chapman, M.A., Lennox- Ravo&ou beard e the astoundiq reuctlon for DI.______ vlle ' A. 31 liStAiS Faiou. Houne tatthe onir
Collge Lcturs bela Spt'1th;knownraa=ea comfortmd cure wlthout operattonTie c ollege Lentues begin Sept.Ith or hirnce tram labor! No r tan or rn bands. Par.

.. U CHRSTRI AL atrenlation,Sept. 1h. I4-10 * 8. BROWN & C nghtanda°ynochan° sItd t ailMa. P. C. SUMICHRABTPT R I N ITY C O L LEGE SCSHL, TBIH a". 1:0.5 b ow$lroay?4 aen"ort 'a

References and Circulars on applica- PORT HOPE, ONT., CANADA. E O ER. atrodutothemw

tion. The only Private School VJitor-The Right Iteverend the Lord AELBB-SG OFFER.htace a. en
;ilsnop oi Toronto. A 0 oniot:. uls yor nue. P., O. arli esprees aiDes

for Young Ladies in Halifax. Head Master-The Rev.C.-J. S. Bethune. Chreh Piate and getal Aitar FurUt aton The National CoSeSy.,N.
AtA , D.C.L., wth a stafrof eight assistant Morga no la c n ur.a faemasters. OPIUMu J.Sp;L.,yubuîltr&

SCHOOL OF A Chnrch Bnarding school for Boys, 128 Granvile St,• Haia, a ilS le.OPIUM
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, i tir "he" onlih PublicaSS° The folowin'g Wl °° eiowncler' enbavsaedyeaNlEDat

beautîful chapel; twenty acres ort lanut1 referenlcoa. o«n homes. Wcrk sent h ai4 cnaSng drs278 St. Urbain Street. Iigh grouti overtooking Lake Otario. he e ann E n G, , . A
'rble nfxt termnwllbegin on Thursday, the The Ven. Canon Edwin Gljln,D.D.,Arah- vfiSa»CanM .CStVVieLOlSTN AA8 EWNT :hSpene.deacon of Nova Scotia, Hal fai WMTED--LADY.Atv n iiMgn ariASSISTANT MASTER WANTED $24fpersnaurn. The Rev. Canon Brook M A., President T prenit nhewnc t

Tihe School Calendar, continingfull par- King's College,Windsor,.S. anid ys. itecrouces rGeîî îîe'l. 3cnu llrht rOaBItt

Wanled for September, a gentleman to iculars wlL be sent on application to the The Rev. C. J. B. -Bethune M A., Head
astist In the wocrk of St. Jobn's S.io.on Itend er. .4l1 Master Trinity College Behool, Port Hope,
Moutreal. Munst be fondofteachlng,agood m n Ontarlo. gEond-

Disciplinarian, and or some esperlene. .a i L IL The Rev. M. S. W. Pentreath. ChristSbjehs. Mateatic Engl.sh i ail ILS Church, Winnipeg,Man.
brancles. Apply by letter Eo the COMPTON, P.Q. Price L eau be had on avplIaation.REV. ARTHUR FRENCH SUCCESSAS INoea IeERneS oteb THE
8-y St. Xohn's School, Montreal. TBLY OG U FA WIT1 CoThe DicesanCollog for he higer ÀuirS CATLON WTIso TESTINONIALS.

MRS. MILLAR'S & MISS PITT'8 Education of Young Ladies iipN uty o
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL, re-opens on ____ mDuty on Church Bells.

POR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,
No. 4 Prince of Wales Terrace,

893 Sherbrooke Street, Montreal,

Re-Opens for the 8t1h Year Sept. i5th.

Thorough scholarship ; History, Litera-
ture and the Frenc Language specaltius.
Careful borne training aud social culture;
begt iusic and Art, advanttes.

Fees for Boarding Fupils $250 pur annum.
A discount wItl bu maue t1 the daugLîtc s
ci Clergylno.

Ctroulars on Application.
37-Sm

TaHE RECTORN SCH DL,
FRELIGHSBURG, P.Q.

CANON DAVIDSON, M.A., Rector.

Situation healthful and attractive.
Home Prlvlleges.

. Extensive Grounds.
Preparation for College or Business lire.
Addres et abou .

SU BSORIBE for the
CHUROH GUAJ.WV,

Sept. 7th, 1887.
This Institution furnishes a Thoronghb

Christian Educaion at the excoptlonal lylow ruts> cf from $150 to $200, (according to
extras), per annun. ILis under the man-
agerea. n a, Corp)oration apoîatsd by the

'S»yncul of tlie Diocese, ib haLord Bishop ui
Queben rbelng President.

Senid for Cireular to

REV. 0. H. PARKER,
Honorary Bursar,

Compton, P.Q.

St. Catberine's Rail,
Au Mtte.

DIOCESAN SCHOOL Fon GIRLS
T a" ® »lgwt Re ». H H. Neely, D.D.,Pros-idont; Tl'ie Rt-v. W. D. MîartIn~ A.M«. Pi-

cipai. Twentiel.h year opens Sep t 4Ah,
Terme:, n $2, md 0Z. Strcang corps oi
Tenchers. Ipeclal advantages in Art adMusIC. Senrfforcircular. 14-8

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
WINDSOR, X.S.

A zzesldent Assistant required in Sep-tember. Experienced Teacher and gooddisciplinar Junior subjeots,- Frencb
and German, Apply to the hsopd meter.18-9

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORY.
DelotP a opper su Ti frerh ea
cARE. C A gnerment pres.

VANDUZENd TIFT, Cihinmati.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

PAINS-- External and In- vrably known ta the public sincCures ternal. 195. Charch. Chaspelschool.iire.Aiarelieves Swellings, Contractions and other belle; also. Chimes 'nmd Pile
Relbeves of the Muscles, StIs-
nesa o! tue joite, Eprains, Straîns.
ne s Bruises, ead , Bluarns, Cutsi, M Shane Bell Foundry.H eais Cracks and Seratches vine.order ns

Chimr an Fa onc sns
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN nuhrmn efnetlon 3

THE WORLD. n"HY. MoSHANE &C., °LflMoEL
n Rhurnat!s, NuralisMI.. S. Mention tht. raper.

C u r e s Hoarasa!sa, Sors Thi-oa"
Croup, Diphtherja and ail kindred affie- Cihton IR. leneely Bell Co.
tiens.

Large Bottle I Powerful Remedy I $UCCESSOR8 TO

L Most Economical i MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
A.itcostabut2 eente, B e ll Founders,

THIS PAPER 'S ON 'FILE AT TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
the 02nce of the H. P. HUBBARD CO,

JudliOus Advertising Afeflt and Expert., Manfacture a superior quality of BELLS
New Hraven, et., *ho cau quot9 Qur very> Bpeûal attention van to Cflarr BurLS,

lowest advrtsing atu. catalogues sent Ire to »ahreu pscdLng boe

i

e


